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On the sports
pagH•• more
gymnastlu
Photos.

St. Cloud State University
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Tundly, J•nuary 30, 1978

Sol Gordon
spoke •~out
sex Friday as
part of a
wttkend seminar. See
page 5.

lh~part

series on offcampus housing begins today on page

2.
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Senato.r's ~ttempt to ._ support national issue fails
By Amy Uebrunn
asylum, accordini to Easterday. responsibility 10 society and 1he
Ma~qlrla-Edltor
Packets of inforlnati311 for · the environmen1 .
Inherent student rights arc being scllators to read cleared him, in their
The motion also states tha1 copies
denied in the ~nited States, according ey;es, of the ~charges of 1assault and · of that resolution and letter of
,o~Sen. D3vc •Easterday.
' '
subversion, but. the issue of murder support should be sent to various
Endorsing the defense of Hector · killed the motion. _
national and state organiza1ions
Mai'roquin Manriquez, a StudCnt
:•What hapcns if he's guilty?" involved wi1h 1he case and 10 ~ the
see~ing politjcal asylum in the Unitc4,· asked . §en:· Miylin Olson. " Thal's president and vice president of lhe
States, would be a move 10 defending som(1hing ·~ nobody's considered." Uni1ed Slates. _
all US ; tuden"ts' .tipls, · Eas1~rday Olson added ·1ha1 ttfe information did · And, 'according to 1he student
said.
·
no.t ·J;over the other side of the issue constitution, this is not an area
This motion was brought up foi and , 1ha1 SCS •sh·ould not attempt · 10 banned from smdents~ Robinson ·said.
ratifica1ion by ttie student senate judge a foreign country's justice'
"It's letting the elected officials
ThurStlay,.
However", ·. ·• despite • system nor get involved in national know wha1 you wam," Robinson
arguments quoted from 1tie SCS issues.' --. · ·
_
said. "It's like writing a letter 1o ·yoµr
student-cons1itution, -1he mOlion Was
· HoV11ever, : the senate should not congressman.''
defeated .with nifle abstentions. -~- ·
take a " narrow-minded isolationist
The issue, according tO Sen. Dean
Cbarged · with murd~r. &S5!Ult and view," according to Sen. 83rry Frederickson, is not to "flex your
subversion by the Mexican goVern- Robinson . The senate should not just muscles on the national scene," but
ment , Manriquez Will be deported to dCal with issues on campus, but, he to make an i,ntclligent decision based
fac-e:: ;:t iinprisonnienl, -' . y,nure and ,..Qu0ted the\Sluden~ constitution tq say on enough information.
.
~ ~ ib.Jy ...~cath ·_if ~ -"'is---noJ : ~fl:"!.e.sf th~1: stud_enis
should ~ave a
As - one ~f the nine ·seriators who
,"• •"

abstained from voting on 1he motion
for lack of inf«mation, Frederickson
stated 1he vi~w of mos1 of those
present.
In, other action, an anempt was
made by 1he sena1e 10 make class
syllabuses avail8ble to a ll studen1 s
prior to registration. This would
allow students 10· see what would be
required of them in classes they are
considering taking.
·
However. disagrement . about the
meaning of the word "syllabus"
resulted in the motion being sen1 back
10 the academic affairs commit!ee for
clarification.
Later in the meeting, a motion was
discussed to reorganize the existing
opera1ional rules of the Minnesota
Staie University' Student Association
(MSUSA). The changes wOuld place
' Conllnutd on paoe 2 '
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Rat·"eXJ)erim@nt ,may lead to birth contr~I method
~-

Slaff pt,olot t,y John MIMI

Femai. Rat Mfnus

By Jeanine Ryan
Eililor

Like an expectant father,
Micheal_Gruenberg paces the
room, waiting for Female Ra1
Minus to give birth.
Gruenberg, a junior bio- ·
medical s1uden1 at SCS,
iinpregnated l he rat wi1h nine
"embryos c-arl.ier this mon1h .
She went in10 labor on Friday
and had no't yet given bir1h·
when the Chronicle went to
press Sun~ay evening.
As pan of a binh con-·
1rol/tes1 tube rat experiment,
Gwenberg began researching
in June and July, 1herf worked
witfi various laboratory
techniques through the fall.
He sterilized Female, Rat~
Minus by removing .one ovary
and tying the fallopian tube on
the other side. The rat is now ·
-caj,able of ovulating into her
abdomen rather than ·her
uteru s.
The
hor mones
produced by the remaining
ovary maintain her • as a

normal rat. The 01her ovary,
in a special medium which
keeps it alive at sub-zero
tcmpe r a1ures, ovulat.e<.l
through hormonal stimulation
to produce the O\'a whic h
Gruenberg fcr1ili zcd anti
implanted in the - ~irgin rat 's_
uterus.
" I though1 it would be quite
a novchy to have a virgin

Rat Minus. •• In 1hc human
being i1 's ihe woman who
decides when she ..:an ha\'e a
.chi ld an d 1ha1's family
planning."
·
NOw working in an Apollo
Hi gh School labora tory,
Gruen.berg origina lly had lab
space in the SCS Math-Sdcrn:c
Building. However, due to fall
quar1er security problem~.

~~~;?~/~1ua~~u!:1vier~ ~::.r~~!ct~ne ~;. ~~nger per·
Sunday.
·
Af1cr removing sperm from
a male ra1's tes1cs and fcr1ilizing the ova, Gruenberg
waited feur day.~ before
implantati<;m 10 allow them to
reach the blastocyst stage.
Gruenbcrg's objec1ivc in
spending some 6ff"'hours per
week on ,this project is 10 ,
develop ,a means o f family
planning and ,birth control
that would be IIJO per cent
effeclive.
· ,
"ll's me who determines
when she can have children," ·
Gruenberg said about Fe~ale

MSU_SA ties vote .to .impeach -chairperson
Impeachment of chair- student se11.ate presidents,
person Dave Eas,terday was asked Easterda y to explairr
discussed at !he Minnesota why so few MSUSA· meet_ings
Stale · University
S1udcn1 had been ca lled and why fie
Association(M SUSA) meeting . had gone to Washington, D.C.
· Easterday was charged wi1h without aulhorization from
dcrelic1ion of duties. ruisuse of the pr es ident s' co un cil,
fund s and lack ~df ' cu m- Markfort said.
After sa1isfa ctor il y ex~~~(f~•:~nSt~c~~ij~~111~~:~~ plaining 1he trip, Ea~terda_y
wa s asked 10 lea"e the meet in~
leg isla1i vc affairs coordi nator.
. The six member school ~ of .'>O 1he. pre!>id_cn1•i couni.:11
MSUSA .. reprc~cntcd by 1hcir could d1 , cu ..,, rmvate~y 1hcJwo

remaining c harge s of reqllired 10 follow . The · six . appi'ovcd,-~rkfort said.
·
dereliction of duties and _lack point s include giving MSUSA
Other·__..MS USA bu siness
of .communication, Mark fort pr iorit y. over any other inclu,dea" a discussio?,J what
said. ~
·
- organ izations. This is intended to do · in ca~f
, faculty
The motion lo rcmO\·c 10 prohibi1 Eas1erd ay' · from : s1 rike . Cla ss acug., suit :and
Eas1erday tied 3-3 · with in vo lving MSUSA
with injunction wCre memioned
Bemidji, Moorhead and national
organizat ion !>, an.d ii was ,decided mdrc
Southwesl ~upporting him. t\1arkforl said.
, r cseaq: h .w·a s needed,
Becausc ·of the tic. the n,10\io·(I
The u1hcr ·poin1 ~ dc.manded Markfon said.'
.
fai led , Markfon ~aid.
1ha1 rule.\ of operation beMSUSA also pa .sed a
The presid cn1 s· \.'Ou nc_i l tl1cn wri'11en and Llla.L.ffi,-moncy bt· motion -.upponing 8 •midji'..,
dcvi,ec.l a ~j:1(-poi nt . g~1dcline . \ pen1 from Jhe 197R-79'bu dgl't t'fforl\ io keep ROTC from
whkh
Ea~1crday will be umi] fina ni:ial guidd i~1c, ari: 1heir t·ampu\ .

6:' .
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Housing quest leads students off campus
--wheth er it is for men,o r women
For instance, the student must eat . . • are few hassles. However~ she said, tht
--number of spaces available
Conni UlfertS , in her fi rst year at 12 residents sometimes enco.unter
--whet her o r not utilities are paid
SCS and her first year o rr campus, personal differences which mtjst be
--amount of rent
figures she saves $50-60 per month by worked out. Studying can especially be
t:dilor's Nuie: ·• his is the nrst In a
--cq mments such as ''on busli ne, •• living with nine o thers in a ho use two a problem when bedrooms are cold and
lhrtt-parl ~rits dttllng with .orr- "washer and dryer," a nd other general .blocks from campus. Spending $5-10 those who would normally st udy there
campus life, Part l will conr finding information .
_
per week on food a nd $240 each enter the social areas of living and
housing and general aspecls of off- - The list is continually being updated quarter o n rent, Ulfetts_ feels she is dining rooms.. according to Mahal.
campus llvlna. :"
.. by landlords who call in to note healing the $387 room and board fee
Several fuemberS: of that sorority
Off-<:ampus living is a mull i-facetcd changes.
,
.
dorm residents pay.
lived in Sherburne Hall two years ago.
phenomenon, which for many hinges
The €hronkle classified ad section is
A recent check of Coborn's Grocery Other members were scauered in other
o n finding a place to live.
·.
also a way for landlords to advertise o n Firth Avenue indicated that dorms a nd in off-campus . dwellings .
Notices tacked on bulletin boards, spaces and for students 10 seek housi9g stock ing up on "essentials" would cost _ When !0-!S girls l_oo~ for housi_ng, as
cla:.sified ads and word of moulh all or roommates. Spring and far ly fall arc just over SIS . A few examples: $1.15 - 1he Tn S1~m3;5. dtd ~n the ~prm~ or
annotince the availability of housing the fii8h volume times for housing ads, . for pizza; 50 cen1s for bread; 93 pents 1977.,. the_ md1v1dual s c.0~~1dcrat1ons
facili1ies ranging froin single efficiency with a s many as 6()..70 ads per edition ' for one-half gallon of milk ; $1.61 for become part o~a groupd~c1s1on. ,
apariments 10 spaces in a house for 15 irl M;ly. .
· ~
one pound of hamburger; $1.99 for a
Th~ soror~ty · cons1d~re~ ~e~f •
wi1h Sharcd'iava10ry.and kitc!hen.
.
SCS dormitories house some J,000 six-pack of beer; $2.39 for peanut capacity, location .and fur_mshmgs mu s
For several blocks around campus, st udents. Each year -more students butter; and 80 cents for o ne dozen quest for a ho~se. accordmg_to Ma~at.
signs in windows -indicate 1ha1 sttiden1 appl)' th.a"h what the cfc;rms can handle. eggs
•
When ~he grt,up narrowe~ its· choices
housin'g . is poSsible .10 find, but the ConS;CqUently, the Housing Offi~e· has
· prices vary with the grocery\tbre, to a ho use on Fourth Av4;~ue an~ one
cost·;.qu~ ity and a'vail&bility vary from• developed a program with the Germain -but Cobom's is in close proximity 10 on Seventh,. J he ,. nearer-Jo-campus
buildingtobuildit\gandtim e101ime.
Hotel and Travel°Wis:e ' Motel under · campus and 10 many off-camPu s location won .•. uq til .~ 1he • Seventh
· The SCSH ousi ng Office ieccives the · which students on .the-dorm waitfog list stuclent dwellings, causing ii 10 draw: Avenue landlord IQ)Ner~ t~_t .rent and
highest ntimber·of req°uests for help in c~n rent !iotel and motel- roortis' a( 'a 'siudent business.
tl:IC women ~hanged the•~ n_u nd~--~
.
(inding housing in July, August ;ind special'rate. '. _:
·· Ulfe·rts sha res the food bill with a •· · ...They mays.t art loo~mg agam . thts
the beginning or Sep_1ember~ according
Turkow"ski said thisarrange[lleQt has •.: couple of her roomma1es, a praetice .:_SP\i!lg, Mahal said, ~use they still
to AddieTurkowsk~ssist.irl t director. · worked Well and, even though dorm Which appearS to . · be com mon. ,wan1 to be closer to camP.US. -.. , .
· Thoie i re ··1hC intinth s of the last- rooms ev'entually b;ec0rrie a~:iilable, · ' However, those who Jive alone o.r . UnlesSast!,ldentliVcsofftampusfor
minute ~earch,-,:she explained · in •a ' some ·students s1ay oh . in: th~•'otlfer· prefer not 10 share groc~ries ~sh,the only on_e y~ar or re~tn! in ·thc same
recent interview: .
facilities because they like 'it. There are· ·earl and· foot 1he bill alone. •
· · dwelling through_o uJ hi-S>JqU~sc.C3.rcer,
T.hat offic.C· maintiins a list of still 30-40 students li~ing in the GerThe physical structure a nd the food the search. that·cnds with the signing of
housi ng available in S1. Cloud. ·The list main , she saicl .
:~
. '•
eaten ther~ are_ two sides of t~e off- a c~ntraCt ·t,cgi~s agai'n _W_~~ n] hf_ lease
includes: · ,
•
.
Whethet the student seek ing· (and tampus s1tua11on, but the · <)Ctu",1 expires. In fnday's · ed111on of the
--\he la ndlord's • name and phone finding and even1ually renting} off- practice of living th ere is handled in Chroplde, the legal aspects of ,renting
number ~
·
campu s housing chooses to live alone, different ways.
·· will b~ examined along with a
·--the address 9 r th<; r3d lity
wi1h a few close frien ds or With a large
For Diane Mahal, a member of disCussio n of the landlord-tenant
--1ype of facility (house, apartment, group, some o f ~he responsibilities Sigma Sigma Sigma sorori1y and a relatio nship.
·
etc.) .
·
remain rel_atjvely the same.
residen1 Qr that group's house, there
By Jeanine Ryan
Editor

.
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_Gov.Quie a,points SCSstudent to advisory board
Appo in1111cn1 to Gov. Al
Quic's ad \'i,ory board was
ac~1ed b~- SCS ,1udC111
- ~ark Vukclkh Thur.~day.
Quic \\·an ted a college
,tud..:Jll 10 be on hi, advisory
bu.ml , Vukelkh i,,aid , addini.?
1ha1 he has no- idea wha , h°c
wi ll be advi,ing. on.
·
Quic' i,, pcr,unal aide,
Robert S1evcn,on . .:01ua.:ted
Vukelid1 on the malh·r info rming him 1ha1 mo re informa tion would be se111 lO
him 1h i~ week. S11.•\·enMJn a lso
in formed Vukelich of a
meeting scheduled the fir \i
•W'Cck- in February. whkh,..h

was instructed to attend for Quie in the 1.978 electio n.
informaiio'n o n some of the
" It sta rted , when I met Al
sta te problems. ·
Quie al t he radio s1a1 ion in
·· 1•11 be taking state Virginia ," ·he said. "I didn ' t
prob_lems and ad vi,ing 1l1c think Rudy Perpkh took the
governor on what act ion, 10 appropriate ac1ion on certai n
take ," Vuk elich said. The issues . I was 101a l\y impressed
appoi nt ment will be for fo ur wi th Al Quie when I met
monlhll , one da y a week 111 him. "
Ilic mc1ronufi1a n a rea.
Vukelich worked lh rough
The state hai,, , several the summer in Duluth on the
differcm ad visorll board s for ' .:ampaign_ and a number of
diffcre111 matter,.·
·
.:aravan ;- o n.1hc Iron Range.
'"I could be ~rn higher
" When I gol 10 St. C loud I
cdu..:ation or 1axc ... ~ r.:=:cJoW1 be.:amc reall y ac1ive wi 1h t~e
know which one it is yet," Republican · Pan y in Stearns/
Vukelid1 ~aid.
and Sherburne counties," he
Vukelich ca moahmed for sa id. " I worked on the phone

ConUnu.ct trom page 1
MSUSA in the category o f a coali1ion
inslead of an assOCiation, but the
name would remai n the same. The
dis1ine1ion between a coalition and an
associat ion is that d ues are paid in
th e latter.
"II wou ld be danged foo lhardy 10
c hange
th e "n ame . or t ha t
orga ni7.atio n, " according 10 Sen.
Gary Markfort . The state legislalUre

"Wfw

knows the orga nizat ion as MSUSA,
and not as a co.alit ion wit!i the title
MSUSC .
The mo t ion was o pposed by
Easterday , who- is MSUSA chairperson. Eas1erday - sa id that 1he
MSUSA presid ent' s council is
work ing on .a reorganization of the
associatio n already, and that this
documen t represents "change without
change."
·
The dforts of the president's
council a re so small, &c<?rding • to

ba nk for live days a week
from S p.m . to 10 p.m. We
d id a lot of ( ampaigning .
The appoi ntment shou ld
not interfe re wit h s.:hool
work, according 10 Vuk elich .
" I' m going 10 try and get
ahead in my dasses ," he
sa id .
:-The business aspccl of
poli1i..-s is the mos, in1eresting.
Vukelich: sa id .
However, bei ng a poli I I!>
1101 •·on my ag_cnda," he
said.
"My paren1s were really
excited," Vukelich said abou1
his appoi.iwne111.

Vukelich is majoring · in
speech commllnications and
plans 10 mi nor in ·political
scien.:e. From Virgiiiia, Mn .,
Vukelich spem his fir st two
yea rs o r college at Mesa bi
Comm unit y College.
Traveling . ex penses will be
paid for, according 10
Vukelich.
"I'm not sllre if . I ' ll be
paid anylh ing else and .I
don't care," he said. " I'm
kinQ of exci1ed and proud 10
be appoimed'b-y""Quic.
"It's a bi~ hon~ "

Markf0n, tha t " It's like 1hey' re 1101 is was "not a complete document
working on it at all ."
.
yet," according 10 Frederickson.
1h~~o~-~~h~t:1~ngi: ~~prh!~: 1
th[~~g~~:~; :i~!ir~ef;~~:i~!~k
munica1ion coordinators on all more work, although Markfort said
member campuses "basica lly to .keep they already "sat down and put as
MSUSA' running o n their campuses," much into it as possible."

f~~

:!~~

M~~!:J'·~~i;dinators, not in t h e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
present MSUSA structure, would be a
part or \he association council, but as
non-voting or exofficio mel}lbcrs.
Despite the cha nges in the motion,

Recycle •this
ChroniCle.

~J•e _.Lefwt flwK .etifi,cg aWaUa.'G p.?" ·
·Here, are. what the -contest winners sa1cr:1
.J.:Y:>C.AJ<.e,;.-

WAILD0'8
PIZZA JOYNT

I

1st place: " The only l hlng bett?r than aWaldo's" pizza is illeg~I. " Dan Lu.ck
2nd place: "G~~l~~-~~-Y~.e;~:~~~~~:"~n 1he_tes; you should have been sl"udying tor w~ile you were al
3.rd place: ··ee,ng as DESIRABLE ;s a Wal~o··s pizza:" Ba,b Bor ~

,.
Tunday, Jan. 30, 1171 3

for
the
particular
head of
h~ir.
barber-beauty salon
tor men and women.
underg'round downtown

"A~rtion· is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman lias !he conslliutional -right
to choose. For more infonnation, conblct
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612i 332-2311, a non-profit organizatjon." J>cr:,ntown Mp!5,

VHI Parmigiana
Manlc:ot\1
S.~dwlches
SubmarlnN

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-:: 9300

VOTING· for Snowfest Roya.lty
Feb. 1 & 2
_ 10 a.m: t~ 2p.m.

_(
Atwood Carousel & Halenbecltl~II
.

.

·

(Tic_ket bootti a~)/ _

Snowfest Coronation Feb. 5, Atwood Ballroom, 'f p;m. .

Sponsored by l~B - SJ3erntl EYents

r '·

Opinion wrl!en:
Amy Liebmann

Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Glenn Vlctorey

UPs lecturer succeeds

Le_tt_ers_to_th_
,., e_·Edi_\_or_:

L,,(_ _ _ _

The Uni versit y Prcigram Board (UPB) b~unced bac k by coWhat SCS CAN offer is the chance
s ponsoring a successful lecture/seffiina r laSt weekend. _.;
:~o~"~~~~nrnogurda~:~ ~hei~~ ~~I~~;~
A ft er UPB spo nsored· the not-so-successful Dave Ko pay earlier
anaiomy and kinesiology can only help
this mo nt h, many student s felt slighted that mo ney wa:5 spent o n the .
your dancillg by giving you new
fo rm er foot ball player who is an avowed.homosexua l.
perspectives. So what I'm asking of
But with the coming of SOI Gordo n ~and his . prpientation;
!~~ 1; 0de?.: ~;:r'~~ ~ha~eth~~~~ ~i
" Coming to Terrll s with Sexua lit y: A Focus on T eens, " SCS o ~a r E<li~or:
progra m lacks. With th.e fo rmation of
studeii ts can feel bette r about guest speakers.
.
a dance minor club, we can ap'ply for a
The two-day seminar, featuring 22 ~ orks ho ps on topics ranging
To all persons intercs1ed in dance budge1,.request visiting professors and
11:n~cc~a!«:C~~~~
fro lTI si ngle fa therhood to- parents
primary sex educa tors, was ~·i~o~!.n~~,;i~~~:~~~e:~~e ;~j:i~s =~~
a lso sponsored by the SCS psych0Iogy departnient and the ·St. just like to move) .. .l ' m challenging people whose jobs exist ON[Y because
Clo ud Family Planning Center.
your apathe:tic attitude, ignorance and there are studtnts 10 serve. With our
Gordon , a lectur-er.., ,writer 8nd educator at Syracuse University, pe~a~; li~?'iou c~mplain ihai SCS ~nti~!~~v;~~=~db;t~;~;; fs~~a~~!~iion,
spoke openly about sex: And unlike at tfte Kopay lecture, the can' t offer you what you 'want, and
So, HELP YOURSE6F!H Come to ·
audience listened atteittively· to what he had to say. Students·walked th8t the new dance minor program a dance clulj oi-ganizatio"nai fllccting.!.
out midway in Kopay's· lecture; Gordon was given a stan.ding . isn'.t 'woph the t.imc. ' Well, I have Wednesday , 1an. 31 , af 2.P','iri. in..1HC
.
'
.~ ·
.
news foryou--yourbitching isn' twonh,, A1woodWatabrooi_n.
ova tion.
·
:
'
your hot air 'if you ·aren't going to DO
See you the,re! <
_'\ J.
~ · '· ·
Gor?on said that he was not a pornography spreader like
many · SOMETHING! Contrary 10 some ,
.►
·H
•• ·,adversaries pronounce him to be. Instead he said , h€ "promotes the wishes, SCS-- is NOT, nor is likely 10· · .
,.
G!~le Englund
ide·a '! hat knowledge is not har~ful._"
.. ,
;
~~~::~~~:n~~7re Y~~ ! a~~~f~!!i~;~ Senior, Bachelor. or
It 1s the parents who tell their children that babies come from the. technique ancf training--go 10 the
cabbage patch or Santa Claus th~t are t11_e sex edu5ators today, he cities!!

Danee

.

,

ffll nor

~~

~~;":;;;u~'!!~~f

as

=~,., ...~'.·'-, ·: ·

~lcctlve,(:i=

111 -.., ...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!c!!!!!!
sai.\e; our kids bethe sex ~duC:.t~~; ::: ·~ordon said, ... ; ~~'ie::-.-~~/ 11~
· ..h,.__.!!!!!!!
·r·"'."'o!!!
.,.,,."'n
"..~·...,,
......c..
.....,_,....
e
·1
~

'-

the correct language. Use the correct terminology; use 'penis' and ·

"vagina:• Don't .iw, 'wee· wee'
language is that?" Gordon asked

•1)1/

'poo poo.' What kind of

This openness characterfzed the week~nd seminar. Openness like
.!W,$.makes suctr an event a sllccess.

Tbt a.-- CUSl'S UMIOI b fflueii W cdi1td by 51 . Cloud So,1t·Un1-.11, """""'' Md k ll"bltOhd t..i« ~
, cium, 1hr
. . . . _ ,..., ....i • <rl.lr<111r11111 ......__.._. acq,,rort1...i...,.r,rrlo6: W.._.,1an,.
Opnklm a.pr.....t l■ 1hr a.-- do - - •• rlly •t11«1 , i.ow, o r 1hr .iudml,. r1a1lly or admlfti11r111ioa ol 1hr 11111wnft y. ·
Cc,p1Dof1M a.-.■lcw <di1arl.olpol"'°.,. ' "' l11bk_req_, .

------------------------.. Al::1:~:n:~.t.= =~::~.= ~~1:::.~;!:.:'~~=-=..:~~ =..:h"::rX:~':.:.~
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Speaker,actdresses ·issues in sex~ality
humorously 10 make th~ audience comfortable.

By Mike Nistler
Assodate Edllor

u nlike so m8.ny others, Sol Gordon seems to
have no· trouble 3ddrcssing the subject of sex.
· "Coming to Terms with Sexuality: A Focus
on Teens" was the subject of Gordon's
presentation Friday night. •
Gordon, a lecturer, writer and educator at
Syracuse University, spoke out on many" of
today's controversial topics regarding human
~exuality. He was c;o-sponsored by the University
Program Board, $CS psychology department
and the St. Cloud' Family Planning Center.
GorclOn said the reason for his ' visit to SCS
was tw~fold : to promote healthy sex educa1ion
among parents and to reduce ,the number of
tcehage pregnancies.
Almost every ·man who impregnates a

Maslurbatlon: In my day, masturbation caused
tired blood and blindness. Thal is why I wear
glasses. What is the norm for masturbation?
Once a year? Twice every month? After every
meal? Some of my best friends are masturbators
and some people I know have no friend s and
they nevel' masturbate .
Female OrglSffl: Everyone is in10 it. After a
session of sex· the question always asked by the
male is, " Did you have one? " What kind of
conversation is tha1 ? Before Freud women
weren' t even suppos'ed.1o ·havc orgasms. Now
women are into:having them simultaneo~sly.
Sense of Humor: If you can't develop a sense of
=~:i~is~:~~:;?ing for a· year, th en become an

Penis size: The only people I know who are
penis happy are men. Men look for penises·
smaller than theirs fn the public bathrooms.
There are three kinds of men : those with small
penises; those with medium-sized ones; and
those with big ones. And big is supposed 10 be
the best .
Va,tlna size: Women worry a bout 1he size of
their vaginas. I don't know if you know this but
babies come out of 1here. And there is no penis
the size of a baby, none.
Snual pea.ks: Males read1 their sexual pea k at
19 and females reach their peak at 21. What do
they do, take a random sampling'? I though! I had
reached my peak 20 years ago un1il the other
night.
::~~~~Is: They are people who will try

Homose:icu1ll1yi A few homosexual acts doesn' t
make one a ny more homosexual than does a few
drinks make one an alcoholic. You get people iri
this university who say, .. If a homo approaches
according 10 Gordon. He cited some conme, I will kill him. " Why do you have to kill him?
servative estimate_s which say 1hat 90 per cent of
2. Caring"
Why don't you say, "I've got a headache." If You
3. Sense of humor
~:~:~.e F~f~!h~~ ~:~ta:~~:~~~tya~aen~~~~s
are
afraid of homosexuals you are supposed 10 be
4. Communication .
a latent homosexual. Does that mean if you are
· immediately.
·
·
9. Sex fulfillment
afraid of dogs you a1e a la1en1 dog? Some people
For t_hosc reasons, Gordon sai.Q. he confron1s
IOr Sharing household tasks
say tha1 if God wanled gays in this world he would
the issues of sexuality in the open in front of 1he
' Where are S, 6, 7, 8, you ask? :rhey are held
teens.
·
'
.•
...a-have created Adam and Bruce.
over for_c1,1rric.ulum development. ·
., "I get a vCry positive react-ion from
Terminology: Use t,he correct terminology. Use
"penis" and "vagina." Don't use " wee wee" and
teenagers," Gordon said. '"I don't talk !heir
''poo poo. ·• What kind of language is that? And if
language. I don'1 carry •a guitar. I'm f9rmal. I
Women's mottmenl: This is the mos1 hopeful
your child comes in 1he bedroom while you ire
doG~r~~~~h~h: calls ~imself Conserva1ive
:~~=fv~:!rid0 ~~i!i:~k~~%e:rm;~~~~- a;~r
having sexual intercourse, tell him to get lhe hell
out. And in thC morning apologize for nol saying
·every impotent man, 10,000 of us are liberated .
educator, said he does not thinJc: teenagers
please. They'll unders1and because 15 'years later
Should h11ve sex, yet his adversaries call him one
And if you want to know where I got 1hose
when you walk in on them when they a re having
of the world 's biggest pornography-spread.ers.
s1atis1iCS, I made them up. If 1hey can make.up
in1ercourse they will 1ell you 10 gel the hell out .
He refei-red to the executive director of the
their statistics, I Can make up mine. ·when l·go1
The F word: It is just another word for sexual
Human ~ife Center a.1-St. John's in Collegev.ille
married years ago, I. was a sexist. My wife was a
intercourse.
wh'o ii one· of his · big&est critics. • ·
professional Woman and I was a professional
- "He calls in.e"a- tei.dfng pb?no8,raphe'r,'.'
Boredom: If you are bored you are a boring
man.- She deaned and cooked and washed and I
- GordOn said . '. 'I'm totally opposed 10 por- ·
person to be with. So never tell anyone 1ha1 you
was a lways busy. When she confronted me with
_ a re bored .
nography. l'fu an educator."
1he choice of changing or gelli ng_a divorce, it
Gord.on concluded his lecture by daring a11yone
Gordon·cited a current issue of the St. Cloud
took.me fivei!inutes to change. I do(l'l like to
in 1he audience to speak if they 1hought hi.~ talk
cook and cl n an~ shop bu1 I do it SC' she ·
~~~~~ir:·::u~/:;c,~~:~: ~:~,~~'i~~i:,a~~al' doesn't beco
was pornographic. ,
aggressive. Cleaning ladies don'1
No one moved until he fini shed his prese1icommonly called conception.
even like to clean :9-nd ·i.f.thcy do they have a
1,1tion . Then he received a standing ovation.
cleaning disease.
The topic;s Gordoll cOvered \;Yere .a_ppr,.2a:~ed

~:Rr:h!i~a~i:~:~~~~~~~d~~!;~:e~ ~=~rf;;f: .

The 10 mosl lmportanl lhlngs In a rtlallonshlp:
I. Love
·

a

Exfle speaks
cm apartheid, .
South Africa
Dennis Bruius was put in a

_ 1ith

r--.._

. ' · EYE GLA~S

. PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GAl D,1'1.I. 'C
.:J~
CONTACT LENS
\. O PTIC!ANL CLEANING & POLISHING
EXPERT REPAIR seAv1cE

ultravucilenses
Jt,,..,;f,..,a1, .,;,1,,., 1,,...._

• ·DIOR
• OE·LA·RENTA

a~1f;:~is~n i1~plo~!
•GIVENCYI
meeting .
'
Snit • was al 1hc mce1ing_,
to o rgani :t.e action to keep
South Africa ollt o f the 1964
O lympics in pro1est of the
apartheid sys1Clll.. in South
·Afril;a_ This was the firsl of -["
many prison 1erms for
Brutu.s, a black South
African poet who ·is now
living in exi le in the United
States.
·
Brutus is an English
professor teaching Afr!can
literature at Northwestern
University in -Evanston, Ill.
Since 1963 Bruius has been
involved with conti nui ng
a11empts to demalld tha1
South Africa send a fullyin1egrated team 10· lhe
Olympics or be banned from
the games. So far these cf•
fortS have been futile.
Cu rrently Brutus is on a
to ur
of
co llege s
a nd
universities speakirg about
US c9rpora1c invcs1men1 in
Somh Africa and how thh,
(
crn:our31.!CS 1he apartheid
syst em. - Brmus w ld SCS
srndcnh last week 1ha1 there

252-2002
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' 'We care'' for your hair
Uni-Sex Salon
'

Discount on haircuts
with SCSU student LO.
open evenings Wed.-FrL

C(!ntlnued. o.~ P•~• .6

252-8435

1001 9th Ave. S.
above. White.-Cloud Laundry

COUPON•••••••••• .
SCSI'

The Hair Den
421 NORTH 9th AVINU
211 •7381

••••t
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Career awareness

Program prepares students for graduation, jQbs·
th
"M
d ··
•
d ·1h th
By Cynthia Skrzynedd
pr:~ical a:~ 1 1~ s~netssa~~~n t concerne ~ •
e
The sessions last Jess than an hour, but they a re
Some -o f this, Harper feels, is a carryover from a
designed 10 help students prepare for their futl!-r~ teachers'-college-type experience where many mcareers.
ternships (student teaching) led directly to jobs. She
The main idea is to get students thinking.
feels the attitude was l)lat a diploma guara nteedNine sessiQns are what make uj, the -Career employment. But in many areas, this is no longer
Awareness Program developed by ~delaide true.
Turkowski, .assistant dires:tor of residential life.
The cbangingdob market, increasing opportunities
Turkowski saw a need for st udents 10 find out for women, and the more mechanical aspects o f
about carecrS and the job market. The program, finding jobs, resume writing and effective inrunning through Feb. 7.. is free to all SCS st udents. 1erviewing, are all subjects discussed in the program
The reason for the program, Tu~kows.Jd .. said, is - sessions, The placement" office, Turkowski said,
10 let . students know thay should .be copcerriCd " reports 'that many students are now coming sooner to
about their futures. ~Many times "s1uden1s don't open plitcement files, but still not soon enough. She
search out answers until thef need I hem," she said, explained that it takes a While for people to write
and by then it ma5' be too late . .Turkowski ho·pes ·reComri1:endations, that faculty members need time 10
this program will encourage ·st udents , to take ad- eval.Uaie in order 10 do a good job.

!.

career decision making. What to consid~r whCn
making decisions and the available resources tha~ can
beutilizedwillbeexplainedbyaninstructorinC:1-recr
pJjlnning.
.
,
The occupational interest survey 1s..a -short tes\ to
help students determine their interests, _and then to
compare those interests with activities performed in
different occupations. T~is session; prese~ted'. by
Turkowski, will help st uclents define the kmds of
work they would like to do.
·
J
· "It's an easy test ," she said, "and.the result~ will
·be given during lhe session." ,
.
·
·The program has become more extensive over. the
past two years, Turkowski said, and is now-directed
to all students ra1her than just those in the residence
halls.
'·
The lack of a mailing budget prevents the Housing
Orfice from sending all students a flyer about the

~h~t:~~e~f 01:~ \~S:!~ces available_ both before a~d wi~h-~ :j~;~i~fa~! !~a~~~~i:~:o~~u~~~~:!rna~ ~~~~:a~~~~~ 10~7ea;:du~g.~;~:~ ~}~;~ ~:~:
Career AV.·areness• P~ogram offers a session · in 'cordinito Harper.
. .
Planning and Placement, !ind lhe Counseling Center.
career planniilg and ' p·1acemen1, orie from which
"If student s are not .staying, we wan I 10 know why Information is also broadcast oi:, KVSC-FM,
Turkowski. f~els students at any level can 6enefi1. they're-not sta'ying," she said.
'
Turkowski said ~
The session explains how the Career Planning and
·Emphasis, according to Harper, is being given to
Attendance averages chagge each year as does the
Placement Orfit:e will help with career decisions, the advising and rete"ntion or students., especially ijl popularity of particular sessions. This year; only half
the job search and also how and when s1 uden1s the beginning levels, in order l(l help snidents find lhe as many st udents attended 1he session for business
should open their polacemenl file .'
...
.
right direc1ion for them.
and marketing majors as las1 year, according to
The program <ti!,,caly assists juniors and seniors,
"We .have not done a good job bf com- Turkowski.
....
Turkowski said, but can also help fr~hmen and · municating," Harper said, in helping Sludents unGood feedback, Turkowski said, J is ~whY · she
sophomores in developing the right atlitudes about derstand "the" nature of what we call general · conlinucs the pro'gram. The sessions are Conducted
their futures.
- _,;,
, .
·
education." The whole concept of a baccalaureate for the convenience and benefit of the studfnts.
"Most siudents know about problems in - em- degree'is misunderstood by some studen1s, she said.
Feedback from the students is vita[ in order to
ploymenl, ·• said · Jessie Harper, assistant vice , H3.rper conducts a·,session in the pf-ogram 10 help determine what will best suil 1heir needs.
'
president for academic , affairs, but_ they expcc'I inform st udents about whil.t is involved in applying -· Each session pertains to an area that every student
something magical to happen between now and the for a major.
should tiav~. informa1ion about before graduation,
til_lle they graduate thal will solve the p~oblems for
Two sessions in the -program deal directly with and in some instances~before career select_ion!.
citi'L'S · a f1cr dark without ' a booklet the landlord will works. A partheid is defined 1hemsclves of an)I- inves1mC.i1s
., pedal pass or hl' is put ; in refuse to take rem.
in the -American Heritage with corporations 1hat havt.'
pri.-.011.
:-. ~ · ·Without the employer's dictionary as " ... promoting opera1ions in South Africa.
are S39 US corpora1ions in ·
All Black s arc rL-quired ~by startfp.: Blacks lose :lheir;•-riglu .·:an d
maintaining . .while :This is _one _"con!=,re1,~.;~i >'d.Q. _,,..flJ
Sou1h Africa making m,c of · law to Carry a small book le1, to live in the ghello. If 1hc ascendancy." Much or 1his protest - apartheid 111 "·'Sotl1h
thL· vcrx cheap black lahnr sim ilar 10· a passj,on . at · a ll police come 10 a Black 's promo1ing and main1aini11g i~ Africa, he said. ' · •·' .; ·
for.~c 1ha1 -lives iii 1hc ghci10.-. times~.This booklet must be home a1 three in the morning grealiy aided by US inThe 1alk Monday Was
- surroundin!1- the cili.i;s.
s1am cd each week by cm- and 1he ·booklet is on the ves1mcn1s, Bru1us said.
_ sponsored by the S1uden1s for
Blacks arc forced to cithcr ployc s· and landlords when table next 10 the bed ins1cad
Brutus encouraged t:ollcgcs a Socia lis tic Alternative
li\·c in 1hc ghc110~ or oul in rcnt ·· is paid . 1r ·a11 employee of on his person. the pen,on and universiti es 10 dives1
1he wildcrnc:i,:i., [1c sa id : No loosL'S. hi s job or the cm- will be sent t6 prison.
- -""hl~i:ts· arc allO~cd in thl' ployer refuses 10 stamp his
Th is is how apartheid . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

Brutus

· Continued lrom -~
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RecycleRecycle _
WHY NOT STUDY T~E BIBLE?
ELECTIVE

THEO, llZ--

CREDITS

"OI..D TESTAMENT''

-

' W7-9:45

PM

3 CR,

IN

THEOLO~Y

Major t hemes 1~ th·e Old
_!.e st ament periods or
Israe li Le. hi s tory; ap-

f~~:;:;:t~~~eading and

~Y • Pet'er F'ri '?ley·,. r h. O,

TIED. 220 -

"Popple·Creek"
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat

M7-9:45 PM ,

also Mon. f eb. 5

mantel
Saloon·

&rest~aht
~lh and

',1.

Glr m,11i1

Opert 11 a. m. for lunch

SYNCPTIC

GOSPEl:S" . I ntro-

duction to t he orig ins , ,
context , and int e r pr'etat ion

3 CR.

o f Matthe.., , Mark ai-l d Luke ,

S~ Trudy sc.homme r , M. A.
ST. CLOUD STt,T E UIIIVERSITY accep~s these credits fr~m
St . ~ohn ' s Uni.,ersity a s elect ive -C redi t s t rans-·
fcr r ed fully t o your SCSU r ecord .
·

. !'~es Tues.

Grand .

' .NEW TESTN-ENT:

A total weight loss program for men and
. wome:i, For a comp!iine_ntary cons.ultation call 251 -7167.

You're Going
·to Like You! .
UPSTAIRS •f1111t-WfSTGA TE SHOPPING CENT EB

/lJNAIU

REGISlAATIOO:
AT

.

::,

JAN. 3i, ~.>1- &2 ·'JAs

~~

CENTER CfFICE

3% SC>Jrn FI RST AVENl£
25)-32EI)

TO

5PM

/ ·/

'
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.
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UpcOming

Snowiest
,/
Events
--Voting lor Snowiest Royalty
10-2 p.m., Halenbeck and Atwood
--Snowiest Coronation
7 p.m., Atwood Ballroom •
--Cross-couatry Ski Race/Rally
· .3 p.m. Riverside Park

,../

!

"Face to Face"
Wednesday, Jan. 3J at 7. p.m.
Tilu11day, Feb. 1 at 3 & 7 p.m.
Atwood 1:heatre

"The Last Detail"

. Reduce
If Overweight

.e r
ofcancer.Myboss
didn't.

My txiss didn"t understand that I was healthy

again

So I was let go.
A lot of people are like
my boss. 'llley think that
everyone dies of caneer. I

thought so. too UnUI the
Amencan Cancer Society.
throJgh one of 1ts selVlce

Friday, Feb. 2 at 7 p.m.
SundJy, Eeb. ·4 at 7 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium
The American
Heart Association Q

MEXICAN
VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
\

,

fr

n !h

Playing guitar, banjo:
rT,Jer'. and band~ra

~

-Tuesday, Jan ..30 all .m.
v

p ,. , 11 11

....

·GOOD MEXICAN RESTAURANT OFFER
ORE THAN JUST TACOS, BURRITOS, f-N
NCHILADAS. FOR A VERY PLEA:SAN
URPRISE IN MEXICAN DINING, STOP A
HE VILLAGEc

*

Authemic Mexican Al mosphere ·
*Fast and couneous service
Comple1e M~xican quisine

*

100·,-'f\

Corky Siegel
Tues: Jan. 30, 8 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium

*Margari1tas, impor~ed Mexican beer an"d wine

and rehabilitation prcgrams.
helped me re!lJn r.o.a

normal W"e
'l'fie ACS also has lcx:aJ
Uruts that help Americans
wtio·ve never had cancer
understand !l better
Ttday. more and more.
Cd.1\Ccr :s ;:,. curable disease

ignorance about cancer tS
curable. tl'O

I I
f Amencan Cancer

.
Society

.Gra_phic Artsl>~~'1
.by Steve Lebeck ·
Gallery Lounge

-------

of. Atwood through

1
-=i
___

r ·.

a SCSChN)ftkf,9 ruffday,J8ri.30,·1ani

Review: A true story

Daughter tells of her 'Mommie Deare~f
Christina.
,
The fir st .marriage was to Douglas Fairbank ~. Jr.,
son of the king and queen of Hollywood, Douglas
Most people envision being a movi~ star as som~ Fairbanks and Mary Pickford.
Her second marriage was to stage and screen s1ar
sort of a glamorous lifestyle.
This lifesty le includes big houses, fancy foreign Franchot Tone.
Both ended in divorce after three years each.
cars and wildly lavish parties. Whal mos1 do nol
The book quickly introduces Christ ina :ind brieOy
J.now abou1 is what ••really'' goes on. Or does not.
The current smash , best-selling book across explains the ptoblCms • tha1 Joan had in trying to
America is "Mommie Dcares1, " a .supposedly Irue adopt a child, as she was a single parent.
One of the more shocking things- that Christina
story about the life and times of one Of the most
fainous stars of all tilTle, Joan Crawford. It is talks about is what her mother did to her brother
•~supposedly" frue becaUsc Cr.lwford is dead and Chris.
1hercfore cannot defend herself.
There was a harness called a . "sleep. safe' which
The book, written by her daughter Chris1ina was strapped over a baby, thus making sure he would
Crawford, begins with the vital facts. Joan died of a not fall out of bed .
coronary arrest. From there, the b~ delves in10 the
But Chris was older, and so Joan had this concep1
immediate feelings that Christina", her bro1her and adapted to fit hirTI.
two sisters experienced.
· Christina tells of how, when her younger brother
None of the four children, all adopted, were ex- had to go to the balhroom; she would uns1rap him .
tremely close to Joan in 1he traditional family sense.
They·ha,_d everything timed ou1 as 10 how long it took
As they sit around discussing the funeral the tWo of thein . She recalls it in sharp constrast to
arrangments, each one is trying to second guess what thelndianapolisspedway. ·
they feel their mother would have wanted .
While a1 1he funeral home, 1he four children a re
Ariother story concerns the "nigh1 raids" her
gathered together when one of them is asked to view mother used to have.
1he body.
Joan would fly into a rage,· usually after midnight,
After three nos, the oldest daughter.. Christina, and would basically throw a tantrum.
goes io view her" mo1her. II is at this poinl that
One particular tantrum occured when Christina
Christina begins her story. •
·
was fast asleep. Joan went into hCT bedroom and
The book is divided into three parts, each one threw everything out of her closet. Christina had
reOecting on one aspect of Christina's lire with her committed a "sin," when she had hung something up
mother. The first section deals with Joan as a young ,) n her closet on a ''wire'' hanger.
st
int;i~~ist ~
e she adopted
d!~~~te1~o~~~f
By Glenn Vktony
- ArtsEdUor

~~=~~~a~h~.~~~~:~

-

.

~r::~ ~~~u;~a~~

Merrymakers highlight.
sorority's annual dance
Tonight is the nigh1 for all
potential Daisy Maes and Lil'
Abners 10 kick up their heels.
The I Ith annual Sadie
Hawkin s' Dance fea1uring 1he
errymakers, 1he original old
time band should cast away
the winier qua~ blues.
The even1, sponsored by

for 1heir favorite candiifate.
The ba'sis for voting is a vo1e
for each penny, and the top
girl and guy recieve .the
coveted titles a long with a
plaque for their charitable
work.
The S ~ l k Dancers will
make an appearance 10 add to

~~n~n;~~~e ~~:

clean up the mess. You just did not use wire hangers
in Joan Crawford's home. ,
.
.
Christina views her childhood with ml)(ed
emotions. There were some things which she enjoyed, and then there were the rest of the times :
She found it hard 10 cope with the other children.
She discovered that most of her "friends" . only
wanted to come over 10 a movie star's home.
The second and thrid sections deal wtrh. a much
older Christina and her relationship with her mother.
Joan had her sent to a series of boarding schools
whereshewouldbeoutofherhalr.Shebcgantoonly
hear from her mother ocassionally, each _time with
some sickening, sappy note of her love for Christina.
Joan's fifth and final marriage was to Pepsi-Cola
Pres. Alfred Steele.
Jt 'is ironic to note thal Joan's five marriages each
las1ed three years .
During the final days of her mother's life, ·
Christina saw her very little.
.
The book comes 10 a dramatic halt with the death
of her mother on May 10, 1977.
It seems tragic in the final chapter entitled "In
Memoriam:"
·
The four children have already gone through the
funeral and are now sca1ed 10 have lhe will read 10
them .
·
"It is my in1en1ion 10 make no provisions herein
for my son Christopher or my daugfJJ.er Christina for
reasons which are well known to 1hem."
" Mommie Dearest" was the name- which Joan
herself made her ch ildren call her . It was all a front,
for the press and the public.

Musician, songwriter _Siegel
seeks personal fulfillment
'

By Betsy Gunderson
.rtsWrittr

man~
ges; clubs and
doing an occasional independent concert. "I like
being alone," Siegel said.
" I play music because I .
enjoy playing music," he said.
"I try to go up"'On stage, and
let that be a continuation of
my life. I l,o tip on stage, do
my thing, walk J}if stage. and
never stop domg what I'm
doing all along."
Siegel is not very concerned
. with audience reaction when
h'e performs a live concert.
"lf the audience isn't ' hpt ,'
it' s not a bummer to me. I can

"I don ' t expect everyone to
understand who I am or what I
represent," said €orky Siegel,
who is most conventionally
~,i:~e~ 8am:a:~~~~s~~;~:;
known as a blues and classical
for the Robbie Page Memorial partake in the polka dance musician.
Fu'nd. It was so sucessful 1ha1 contest, judged by Pres.
Siegel, who was one.half of
it has become a tradition .
Charles Graham and his wife·, the now defunct SiegelThe fund was started years Bonnie.
Schwall band, plays acoustic
back when a former national
Prizes are plentiful as area piano and harmonica. He also
president 's son died form merchants donate items for writes his own songs.
polio . All-proceeds are divided best cos1ume, door prizes and
Born in Chicago, Siegel had
Corty S-V•I
among three hospi1als for use contest winners.
no great interest in music
in their play therapy children's - "ll's a fun way 10 raise during his ea_rly years.
form do l play blues.' '
sections for the mentally and money arid keep your sa nity, "
physicall y disabled .
said Debbie Stegora, Tri- an~~~i:e~ls:.us~~t j~ st_n~~~~ we~~~~,i~:
o~ !~i1~. ~ ,1h~mre~e h~:ei~•
The Sadie Hawkins' dance Sigma president. "We usually planned to be a professional," the most sought-after groups fulfillment in playing music . I
is a tradi1ional girl-ask-guy, pack Ne\Yman."
he said . " ltjust happened." · in . thF country. When Siegel think wh.it I have to offer is
bu1 m8.ny come in groups or
Eath year 1he sorority asks
He played clarinet and decid}d he wanted a chance to the fact iharl call enjoy myself
with friends . Upon arrival at the help o f a fraternity on a pia.no in high school, and perform some of. the quieter when·1 perform."
Newman Center, alias Dog - rota1ing basis. This yea r, the concen tra1ed on rock and roll music he was writing, 1he
Siegel is nOt worri.::~ a~I
Patch, one ca n partake in Theta Chis are helping prepare saxophone in college. He group parted ways, a nd he his future.
~ __.. ·
various activities to warm the 1hc coun"t y jail, wall murals,;a
became in1erested in 1hc wem solo.
"I feel that l ca n handle
Since 1hin, Siegel has · whaleYer comes, or doesnw,:.._1/
~::~\s~r~;b:tl~~ dancing to ~u~~r~:::. booih . and an, harmonic'a, and along with
Jim Schwall, pu1 together a recorded 1wo a lbums. "Cork y come," he · said. ' 'It's a
Highlights or 1he e,,cni ng
Tickets will be sold today in
band and recorded a total or SiegCI" and "'Street Music (A pleasu re in the doing. in .
wi ll jnclude the crowning of Atwood for 75 cem s and at th e
11 albums.
Blu~s Co ncer.!o)" which he c.itenaining 111 ysClf. "
Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner doo·r mnight for Si . Th e dance
The Siegel-Schwall . band recor ~ed w11h th e San
Siegel will perform a18 p.m.
1979 . Dorms, fraternit iell , wi-11 lasl from 8 p.m. to was labeled "blues;" even · Fra ncisco ; ~Xmphony. con- Tuesday ip Stewart Hall
sororities and other grOups olidnig hl.
though the group never ca lled ducted by Sc1J1 Oza wa.
:.A!,iditor ium . The concert ,
. pick ca ndid :ucs and cas1 votell
it such.
Siege l ·is pl~n ning 10 pm~1l'"f""'" sPOnsorCd by ,he Uni versit y
" I don' t play blu es," Siegel the sympho1~1c e_ra. Pr~scntl y Prog ram Board ·is fre e and
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ said . "O nl y wi1h in lh l' blue~ 1hough 1 he 1~ perfo rnung at oper1 to th e publ ic .
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•eackstairs' is more than just cheap gossip novel
By Btth Schramm
ArtsR~vlewer

One of today's more popular trends
in writing books is to approach a
particular subject from 1he same angle
!I, cheap gossip magazine would use.
No longer LS~ the book cover just
reserved for the title and au1hor. In•
st~d. . additional information is
crowded on which usually promises to
"reveal" juicy tidbits concerning
Watergate or someone's Jove affair
with a former US president.
·
"Backstairs At The White House"
by Gwen Bagni and PaUI Oubov is no
exception in that its cover promises
that " two - While H"ouse maids, · a
rem.irkable . mother and daughter,
reveal whlu it was really like upstairs,
downstairs, and .. .' Backstairs At The
White House.'"
But this is the book's only resemblance to the standard "reveal all"
books.
•. "Backstairs At The White House" is
an exceptionally well-written book. It
is written in novel form rather than a
dry documentary or cheap gossiP
format. As a result, the characters are
interestw...nd realistic.
Maggie Rogers is a 28-year-;old black
woman with two children to support

since her husband's drinking problem
prevents him from holding a job.
Because of the year, 1907, she works
mainly by scrubbing noors and as a
hair dresser in the homes of
Washington society women .
Although her property consists
solely of curling iron s, Maggics vows
her life will not go the way her
mother' s life went consisting of
"working, waiting, and being left
behind.'' To keep this promise, Maggie
separates from her husba nd . With her
two children, Lillian and Emmett, she
heads for Washington where she has a
White House staff position at the
beginning . of William Taft's administration.
Maggie's job is unique in that it is
the first time a bl ack servant comes in
direct contact with' a first family.
People str~ upon her this responsibility. Her salary, S20 per month ,
does not renect this responsibility
much Jess the hard work involved .
By this point in the book, the
reader's sympathy and support is with
Maggie. This results in the reader
viewing other people from much the
same perspective as Maggie.
.
Each first family , from Tart through
Eisenhower, is presented as a group of
people with ~istinct personalities . .

Maggie and her child ren confront and
interact with different first family
members. This helps convey a more
realistic and natural situation than if
the book only covered the incident s
involving particular US president s.
To better · her children's living
conditions, Maggie works hard at her
job. In her determination, she
overreacts -when Lillian and Emmett
behave like other children their ages .
Emmett mee1s Charlie, Pres. Taft 's
son, who suggests throwing spitball s
on Andrew Jackson's picture. Cha rlie
mentions that this activity has "been
drivin ' the Secret Service crazy."·
Naturally, this appeals 10 Em•
mctt. .. until 1hey get caught.
Infantile paralysis st rikes Lillian at
an early age. Wearing a leg brace helps
in creating sympathy for her. She stare s
working at the White House during
Wilson's term . This is effective in that
the reader can comfo'rtably switch
from Maggie's to Lillian's perspective
or the first families.
. Together, Maggie and Lillian work
at the White House through five
decades and eight administrations .
Both 'Lillian and Emmett believe the
frugal Wilson's catchy slogan of being
the president of all ~he people is just

another campaign promise.
Mrs. Wilson, in her fight to help
poor people, visit s Maggie 10 see what
her living conditions are like. Maggie
plays the part of the gracious hostess
oblivious 10 her r-cla1ivcly bare
apartment.
·
The energy Mrs. Wilson devotes 10
helping people greatly affects her
already failing health . Although
tv-\_a·ggic s1ill has chores such as
scrubbing 1he stairs, she also a11end s 10
Mrs. Wilson.
When his wife dies, Pres. Wilson
sees M11ggic on the stairs. He
remembers his wife's visit and says,
" Tell Mrs. Jaffray tha1 Maggie is never
to be on her knees again .·•
With each successive president ,
Maggie and Lillian adjust 10 1hc
cha nge in the White House at mosphere . At the end of the
Eisenhower administra tion , Lillian iJo
given a silver tray in a ppreciation of J(!
years of faithful service.
Based on ''Backstairs At The White
House" is an NBC':'TV nine-hour series
with the same title. It will be shown on
three consecutive Monday night s which
began last nigh! .

Hypstrz electrifies fans at Red C~rpet
By Randy Berrie
A!fs Wriler
For four nights at the Red
Cir}'Ct , · 'rOC:k · llnd' roll fans
were 1rea1ed to 1hc fun and
frenzy o( The Hypstrz, a
• Minneapolis . band . loose~
associated with Twm To
Record~
Billed as •·•rock ' and roll
historians," the Hypstrz have
an •awesome knoWledgc and
c~mmand of rock classics. The

Kinks , Who, Troggs, Pretty
Things and numerous others
make up their impressive
repertoire . -But the Hyps1 rt arc hot ju'st
a copy band. They inject fresh
energy and vitality into the old
_son_gs, pers~m~lizi_ng them with
their own d1s1mc11ve sound.
The Hyps1n: play hard and
fast while the large weekend
ci"owds· were compelled 10
dance. The energy and spirit
were i:navoid~ble.

The sense of fu n that tbe the great response they got a1
band conveys is inevitably the Red Carpet, they should be
picked up by the audience. Bill returning to St. Cloud soon.
Bast on,
vocali s t;
Ernie In the meantime . • , 1hey
Bllsi on , guitatist; Rand y frequently play at The
Wiess·, bassist; and John Haga 'Longhorn irJ Minneapolis,
are not what one would call along with some other fine
stoic . Th~y hop around acting b.inds like The Suburbs ·and
weird and funny, refresh ing in Fing e r p r i n ts
an age of serious-ima'ge
By the way, , r couple of
consciousness.
times The Hypstrz invited a
The Hypstrz will soon be guest player to join them . He
available on a Twin _.Tone was preny good too.
anthology album and due 10

Correction
In Friday's Chronlcl~ it was
incorrectly slated that th
Corky Siegel CQ!!C~J:I
Monday. The correct umc and
date of the concert is 8 p.m .
Tuesday (today) in Stewar1
Hall Auditorium .

Skier• In the third .annual Torgar Tokle Race and Family Tour ucanded 1h11 hlll with .Country Sll Club , wound lt1 ~•Y thro ugh the hilly counIry1lde ::~ r~ :o~Y::;' ; ; : :~
varylAg dagrees ol 1ucceu Sunday . Th• rac e, 1pon1o r-ed by the Central Minnesota Cron . meters. ·
!
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VVomen_.sw:immers carry
.<>nward -with preparation
,By Mari Adafflson
Sports Writer
The grunts, g~oans an~ cries
Jf exasperation will soon cease

J '""Str.lley Pitts perform, her lloor exarclH Thursday when SCS
won a -meet with Hamline, Augsburg and St~ Cltherlne'a. SCS
tiad 122.5 points.

~:i~mi~:~ea!~~arts~:~;~:
towafd,s ils ullima1e goal--the
;tate mee1.
Beginning in mid-October,
the women would gather to
wo.rk oil lifting is'O-kinetic
weights. These lighter weights,
lifted repe1itiously, help the
1eam build endurance, rather
than bulky muscles, according
10 co-captain
Linda
Eickenberg.
"It does help build up our
strength, but endurance is the
main reason for lirting, " she
said.
· "We have decreased our
time at• each station from 45
seconds to 30 secorl:ds--and we
will continue 10 decrease our
lifting 1ime
ntil we are
eventually-down to nothing, "
Eickenberg said .
Until
now, morning

swimming workouts • would
roHow the lifling seesions. The
learn would . concentratC on
stroke techniques and muscle
stretching, swimming aprd
;;~ih!~!.a s
During Christmas vacation,
the women peaked at 40,000
yards, or approximately 25
miles, per week, according to
Eickenberg. ·
"We are somewhere. be1ween the distance and sprint
stage now, · lowerir.g o u_ r
yardage and working on fast
1imesandsprints,"sh, said.
"We are getting rr,l,)re rest
during our intervals, while
swi mming al 70-85 per cent
effor1,"shecon1inued.
The . team seems to be
getting over the mid-winter
blues, according to Eicken' berg.
. " The mid-winter co mplaints have ended. Everyone
has helped each.01her out with
the usual ups and downs
1hroughout thC seaso n, which

~~~~~;:~:::

made us a dosely•knol group.
That >11as pretty important lo
us," she said.
The women arc looking
forward 10 dropping t heir:
times at the state mee1 Feb . I 5.
17. SCS will host that meet, in
which some ' 17 •1eams · from
around the sta te will colllpete.
Getting ·the team up
psychologicalfy for 1hat meet
will be a challenge, according
10 Eickenberg, ' bUt it will be
ha ndled as it has in the past.
"We will have several days
of talks where everyone
participates and opens up. Our
coach will prepare us by
making us unders1and that tlie
ment a l a ttitude pa rt of
swimming is all about,"
Eickcnberg said.
80t h Eick enberg and coach
Ruth Nearing have a lot of
i.:onfidcncc in 1hc team .
Eickenber
ci1era1ed a
common Nearing ·st atcmeni.
"We'Ve got a super 1ealll."

.,i
j

J

Sporls Wrilcr

. ,:erry sa!d his 1eam started g_ut ·,he meet st;ong by
hmmg their first four rou1ines. He feels 1his is a n
indication 1ha1 vie 1eam is stanin.1t to click menially.

SCS defeated Sou1h Dakota- State 181.85 . 128.15
in mens' &Ymnas1ies Friday, but Rolf Anderson .
prevailed over Husky gymnasts by ·close margi ns in
three events.

·" We're! concentrati ng inore on · our rou1\ncs,
paying a11ention to details.'~ This means disci plining
a .gymnast's mind 10 block our all o utside influences
while doing his routine, according 10 Terry.

By Doug Nicolay

Men gymnasts
defeat SDSU,
look forward ·to
improvement at
Titan lnvitatiQnal
I

Anderson scored 43 .710 Gerry Tynen's 43 .6 to win
the all-around event . In thC st ill rings-competition ,
Anderson capped the meet by defeating St . Cloud
State' s 1978 NCAA II champion on high bar, JOhn
Fjellanger , by a score of 8.45 - 8.25.

ev!:; !!~dn!h;u\c~~r!~~;~~ ;::s~e1e~~;~;~4~it~~
compared to the JO o r more poin ts scored on all other
by SCS.
• cv.ents
<.

SCS swep1·-1hc remaining fou r event s as Mike
Fla vin earned , fir s! place o n floor exercise and
va uhing, scori~g 8.5 and 8. 6,5, respccti \'ely. Mark
Cu rl eY handily won 1hc pommd horst.'-" With a 7 .6.
downin g his nearest rival by I . 7.

H e cited Mi~c Flavin and · Tynen for

" Hl•'\ ~tarti ng. 1ll
b;ir perrl,rmcr . "

·
\.'VOl\"C

inw a high-k,,:I paralld

·

. Terry noted _ th at ~he Huskies hi1 a bc nt r pc;.
O.:l'l~tagc o f lhl'l r ro111111 cs at Frida y's rneCt . bu1· wi ll
nt:cd t.~ do mud1 b(•11er 10 pla..:l' wel l a t the T ita n
In , itat10na l 111.'~ I Wl.'l' k,:1id at .Oshk0 \ h. w·i~.
"11~ -~o wcl,I Wl' h:_
1 ,~,(\lid. nn thl' p,m1111el

hor~l'.

r erry cmpha., ill.'d.

D

,,.;ln---

provemcnt in the all-arouncl cve111, The 1.:-oach said
that Tyncn was stronger on rings aird horse., event s he
ha s been t ryi ng 10 master .

fon Blindaui.:r pla\.·cd fir st wi th a ~core of 8.0 On
th l' p:1ra llc l bars. aJ1 cwn1 that has emt·rged ; 1, 0 111.' 0 f
thl' Huskies· strongest, ;11.: n,rding Ill he.id i:oad1 Pa ul
Tl•rry .

. .

1 '· Hor~e is 9 ur barrier to gcning ~ig~er s;oreS,"
Terry said.
.
.
.

~ ',

'U •
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•✓ Spotts announcer recounts _
baseball activities
By Lana Barbarossa

As sports director for
WJON radio, Jim Donovan
· announces the play-by-play of
many SCS basketball games,
bu1 his mind sometimes
wanders to baseball.
N~ to St. Cloud from
Boston, most of Donovan 's
life has meant involvemen1 in
athletiq;,especiallybaseball.
Growing up in the baseball
city of Boston, and having an
· enthused fath·er, helped.
"I was always playing
baseball. There arc pictures of
rile out.back at two swinging a
bat,." Donovan said.
_Th)l is t~IP
.enh11181edd.hhim
_a .10Pah_
s1incsl •
8
1
.":11
1111
.

"".,

~~~1!t~fr

"I was exposed to it so
much I really liked it. I picked
up skills quicker than other
kids because I was constantly
doing it and I was usually
doing it with older kids. I was
8ble to progress a l01
quicker."
_
Recognizing his talent, ' his
father encouraged him to stay
with the sport.
"My dad had ' a theoiy,"
Donovan said. "You just play
one sport and -play it )¥ell. The
other sports yo;..; play to
develop your skills in that one
sport."
: "Throughout .- my whole
youth career I -was always two
10 lhrec years ahead of my age
. 11rn11~ " flnn·nvan said.

Playing ball on maj or
league size diamonds' with
older pl3yers proved tough.
' ' I could hit the ball right on
the button and it just wouldn't
go anywhere. 11 was really
hard for me 10 accep1,."
Size was a problem
his
fa1her, too, and he knew his
son was going 10 be small.
"He was always looking for
an edge for me. He stressed
running a great deal- be
quick."
Anotlier edge Donovan 's
father found was to make him
· a right-handed.hiller, deciding
that he would be better off if
he coUld hit boih right- and
left-handed.
He later played hi1th school

"You never want to hang
around 100 long a nd become a
bu.rden _to the organization,"
was his fa ther's advice.
He decided 10 quit, but was
001100 disappointed.
"Firs1 of all, it hurt 100
much to play and J knew J had
a101 going for me. I was doing
well in school, J had other
in1eres1s," Don6 van sa id.
He had taken advantage or
the off-seasons and already
completed one and one-half
years at Boston University.
"I was 1augh1 not 10 SC( my
hear! on sport s because it car
all go away in one play."
During his sophomore year
a1
Bo s 1on
Univer si ty,
Donovan de-cided lO coach

0';: I:,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-

high school .-But a

· ,-:-

seven, aim injury
ded th
eo
first
career on y· to put

"Sure,

,•!

[guess like e~ery young kicl, I dreamed of playing in the big leagues, but

I never __rea_lly thought much about playing in the ma!.I1or leagues. I really i·ust
wanted to play baseball as]ong as I could. ''-Jim Donovan
r

the Boston Univer ·
sity grl.duate , on
in ·• broadcasting
"He never coached me, ..
Pee Wee league baseball
:~ Donc:,\laQ said of.his father. "I .~"1-e,;:_at _age . six . altho~gh
.. ncverJ>lay¢ Jor my; dad. l 'ehgibduy was eight and nme.
really resJ)«1 hi'm a great deal He admits with a chuckle "that
for that. He didn't want hi$ he had an' edge because his
son playing for him because it father was the president of 1he
· was just toostiCky:"
league &nd was able lo sneak
His father.was quite a third him onto tiams because he
basem·an in his own ti'me, knew he could play.
about to sign wifh the Boston
A1 nine, 10 and 11, his
Braves before 3. softball injury teams competed against teams
ended his playin&career.
from Japan uand Wes~ Gef-r,,r; The!'' 'Only ~I boy of.! tHfee many in Little Lca"guc World
' children , · .Donovan's · early Seritscomoe1ition.
. baseball interest Wits nurtured
''The only thing 1hat hdd
!hrough ..:. his_ -. f~Jher•~ later me up and used t,-Trustrate me
mx,olvement in coaching arflr a great deal walt,..that. I was
• developi1Jg baseball · you1h small, so much smaller than
sports prog1"3ms in Boston.
kids t~o years older than me.
" At ~
ba1 bof; and It really s1ar1ed 10 catch up to
at 5, J was traveling _all over me when I , was I~ or _13
the country ' wi1h 1fie grea1 because I was playmg wuh _
1cams my dad had ," Donovan kids 14 or 15 who were really
said .
startinR to build."
course

ror

the school had an excellent
ba seb~II team and they
captured · the state championship all three years
Donovan au ended.
By lhis 1ime, he was an
establishCd winner, having
reCeived a number' of high
school awards, incluaing " AllScholastica" three years in a
.row and "Player of lhe·Year"
in both his junior and senior
years.
.The major leagues knew
what he could do and so did 16
universities.
"I wanted to see · where I
could go in 1he pro drafl. If I
·went reasonably high, I'd go
play; if I didn't, I'd take a
scholarship and come ~ack

-c.areer •

The enJry.fce.:is~$4 for 1he fir st event and $3 for the
second. Entry fees are to accqmpany regis1 ra1ion .
The fifth annual ~in1er -SCS racque1ball tourney Entry forms can be obtained from Rod Anfenson,
will begin ~ b _ 2 ~t Halenbeck Hall.:--M stu~e~t s, 10urnament direc1or, in room 224 Halenbeck Ha ll, or
faculty, -adm1mstrat1on, staff and alumni arc ehg1ble from Nancy Young in the.Athletic Office.
to enter.
_ ,{
. ..
_ .
l_n~luded will be two d1v151ons m smgle~ COf!l•
lnlramural Highlights: Flat Iron upset high_ peution for ,'?e?, and one ~~r ,';o_men. The min' wil~ scoring, se~ond-rated Zoneskis by allowing them
have a cJa~s A and_class B s~ngles event and th.. only 35 pom1s. Outside shooting by Jim .Lutz and
;0°:;:iit~~ ~~l;e~,~~ 1~;renves~~g!~ti !~eeii~~~: !l~n~;llis was good for 26 points as they led the
invited to play in one division.
There will be 1rophies ~wa~ded for first place,
second place and consolation m each event.- Some
balls will be furni shed.

~
- -· - f·
I
Ame~;can
Cancer Society

•

WA~ED

Raquetball tourney

headof a pin?

for all it did for
him·
!fis second
year proved sue
cessful . His Babe
Ruth team battled
"its way to the Bab~
Ruth World Series

varsity baSeball rOr South and get drafled," Donovan and won.
Boston High School as a said.
Thi s
widcly-publiciied
freshman.
All indications at . the . time achievement
resulted in
- "This was",unheard of back said the Yankees would) frafl Donovan' s receiving the
then," Donovan .explained. him in the 10th round ."That "Frank Leahy Award," given
"You could only become did
not
happen.
The, annually in Massachusetts to
eligible to play varsi1y very Philadelphia Phillies got to the coach · of 1he year. He
rarely when you were a him ill 1he sixth and he w3s became the firs1 recipient
sophomore, a junior really, headed for camp· in two weeks. under the age or 40.
befoTe they considered you for
The· first season was good. .
Donovan talk~ mocles1fy
varsity."
.
He finished with the "doub{e _a bout his past and look s to the
. His 1eam won the state A" tcalll. -His secoild.:i&easoii::. (u1ure, ahhough he• does not
cham.pioriShip thai yCar: ·
progrissed even bener. _,. ... Set long:range·goa1"s:
That summer, as with every
But then it happened. In th e
"If you set goals you don't
sunlmer during high school, 13th inning of the last game of think of wha1's going on
came Legion ball, and · the his second season Donovan now," he said.
National Legion Baseball wenl ?,fter a ny ball, had time
''Su_re, I guess like every
Championship for his team.
10 climb a chain-link fence , young ki~, I dreamed or
Forced busing .prompt~ his lost his fooling and fell over playing in the big ICftgues, but
father to send Donovan the 1op, catching his left arm I never rea'rly , thought much
outside the city 10 a Catholic, and severely injuring it.
about playing in lhe major
all-male high school following
Upon returning 10 play , leagues. I really just wanted 10
his freshman year. Thi s Donovan said he could hit but play baseball as long as I
proved 10 be a good move as could no1 rhrow .
cou ld ."

Sports Notes

Dldyouknow
• wecanfind
abreast cancer
usmalluthe -

beca-.e he wanted

i~r::i1 b;:1r!.r:

The first annUal East-West Intramural AII-Siai
game is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Eastman
Hall. Admission is free .

· Now that yau're pregl'!ant ,
what will you do?
··

Chronicle
Sports Editor
...
News Editor
.

Apply in person
136 Atwood
,.,.,-·_J

You caii coll BIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseli(ig-coordinoting service

. available to women of-any age ,
color . creed . or marital status
with o proble m pregnancy . Rap
sessions . free pregnancy tes t,
confiden tial help . o friend in
need .

~

Positions ope~
immediately
___,__

t

I

.I

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
.

·,
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-SCS', group2'plans to witness solar ec.lipse
given area is probably less than half,
so we've go1 to be ready to move.
"We'll have several ham radio
,ope·rators along so that we can ~eep
up with condit\ons in the vicinity,"
Eckroth' saict.
There will not be another iota!
eclipse visible in the United States this
century, according to Eckroth. There
are about two total eclipses visible
somewhere in the world each year,
but in a given region they are rare.
Eckroth has never seen a total
eclipse, but did observe a panial
eclipse in Minneapolis in the mid1950s, which was the last in the
central Minnesota area.
The eclipse will be about 95 per
cent visible in the S1. Cloud area, bu1
that fact is somew hat misleading,
Eckroth said.

By Pf1ark ' Anderson
some library personnel who will
videotape the eclipse and the 1our
Suntan lotion will not be necessary itself.
for al leas1 one small group planning
For transpor1a1ion, a mo1orhome
a trip from SCS at the end of will be rented to accommodate about
February.
·
~
to people and ~some equipment, which
The sun itself will be essential, will include two telescopes, he said.
however.
"Expenses will be shared by those
Observing and recording a Feb. 26 making 1he trip," he said. "11'11
solar eclipse will be the aim of .the " probably cos1 around S40 or S50 per
trip to Winnipeg, On.1ario, according person to cover motels, gas, food and
10 Charles Eckroth, SCS physics the motorhome rental expense."
instructor and co-organizer of the
The group will leave Winnipeg two
• ~eld trip.
.
days early' to allow plemy of time for
As pan of a community education sett ing up and gening ready to move
course, tour . members have 81ready as weather conditions dic1ate.
been studying eclipses and methods of
"The eclipse will occur al 10:30
recording related da1a, Eckroth said. a.m. We will monitor wea1her
Some physics and staff ·people no1 conditions in the early morrling to
enrolled in the · class will be going · 1oca1e ,an area wi1h clear sky. The
along, he .added . Among them )Nill be chance of the sky beitig clear in a
..
.
,

a

.

~

"It will harcUy be notfoeable in St.
Cloud even if the sky is clear," he
said·. . " There will be a Slight
darkening that might seem strange' at
that time of day, but nothing
dramatic."
•
The moon will only cover the sun
for a short 1ime because the sun and
moon appear to be about ihe same
size from St. Cloud, Eckroth said.
"Even with ide'at conditions. 1he
total eclipse will last only a few
minutes," he said . " The panial
effect will last for about an hour,
though.
"We .w on't observe an)'thing brand
new," he said, "bu1 i1 could be a
once-in-a-lifetime'event."

The f amily planniqg/ birth
Gruenberg accidently pierced
control method wo'uld havC its
an artery wilh his scalpel.
.grea1es1 va lue in overConlin~ from~ 1
si ;•~:=s~!? hav~~u~~~n~~: hi~~~;~-~~~~~~tation period si~;;rl fa~~he~h~~t s h~e~a: populated Third World
mitted 10 work in the building chuckled.
has stretched a bit beyond its experimenting
with countries,.,,.. according· 10
Gruenberg.
He
sees
af1er hour~. Seeking new
Long hours and nervousness limits, but Gruenberg has operational procedures.
facilities, and funding,
have 'been just paM of developed a kinship with
At 1he end of winter sterilization, wi1h the salvation
Gruenberg talked to St. Clettd Grueqberg's experience. He..,... Female Rat Minus during 1ha1 quart'e r, Gruenberg will no of one ovary outside the body,
VeteransAdministration (VA)
borrowed $2,000 (interest free) time and in the months before longer be able to receive credi1 as a humane method of bir1h
Hospital researchers who from his roommate, Steven her impreS:nation.
for his work, so the project control. Howe..,er, be said,
agreed 10 back his work and
Parker, for various expenses.
"I've· been -babying this one will be hahed . The halt will be once it is perfected , its use will
. give hilTI space, until _they · .Drugs for the r;us, incubation alot,"Gruenbergsaid.
temporary,
he hopes. lie in the hands of the world!.s ·
discovered that federal VA equipment and a trip to
Another rat, Female Rat Gruenberg would like to be leaders.
"That 's not . my decision, ' '
- regulatiolls Prohibit work with · Chicago 10 meet with a Plus, was left with a male rat1 accep1ed into a medical.school
animals in its facilities.
researcher were some of the for one month, but failed 10 where he could continue his he said abou1 its imFinally, he obtained lab expenses he incurred.
become pregnant. She died experimen1s on moqkeys and plem~ntation.
~~;~~s. a!i~po1i~;,,:1~ere R~~¥
Par"ker has been an oc- during ~n operation when . eventually humans.
Minus until last weekend when
he moved ·her to his room in
Sherburne Hall 10 con1inue
Auto
Main Office
monitoring her progression
717 Mall Germain
South ot U.S. POST OFftCE
through labor . .
G,tuenbe'rg said he met some
/ · Sartell Office
oppos1ion in, carrying mw,. his
~
2nd St. & 4th Ave.
"' experiment, explaining . 1ha1
such projects are uncommon
for undergraduate sLud.ents.
. u ~ I was such an
exception , 1here was no
piecedence in the biology
NATIONAL BANK
depa~tmen( with whal I
wanted 10 do." he sair;l.
Persistence paid off. a1.:cording to Gruenberg.
"I rea lly fell 1his would
,vork," he said.
.
Experiments involving tcsl
ube rat s have been done
• FREE-CH ECK I NG available with a minimum balance of
':>e fore , Gruenberg said. but
SlMO.
~
•
under different conditions. If
• For you r convien« we offer 24 HOUR SERv'ICI::: al our
Female Rat Minus· offspring
514Ma11Geimain
AUTO BANK.
arc ab._normal. it may be due lo
· 9:30,5:30 Daily
251-5680_. ~
technical .prob lems. he exFri, 'Iii 9 p,ni .

Rats

Rat Minus' pregnancy has
been nonnal .

casional "rat siner" besiHCs
being wha1 Gruenberg called

SOLE
SPORT

Bank

ZAPP

COME SEE DUR STORE

~Ill'

EVERYTH IN_G THE.
RUNNER-JOGGER
NEEDS --:-

4

A
-

--

. pla~necd~ill h observe 1he rat s
after birth to make certain
they arc normal. In 1wo 10
three momhs he hopes to have
1hem male and sec if 1hey bear
normal Offspring .
"I feel very satisfied just
that she's pregnant and has
developed these to term. The
greatest accomplishme-nt is
1hat her ovary is still alive,"
Gruenberg said. II has been
five months since he removed
1he ovary and placed ii in 1he
'ipecial medium.
' ·
Uruenberg said Sunday that
he and Dave Mork , ¥associate
biology professor, may have
io perform a Caesarean ·
section if Female Rat Minu s
does nm give birth by Wed- ·
nesday.
·
Although Gruenberg is
nervous, he said, " I guesS", :ts
!hey say. there arc jus1,.somc
things you can'1 ru sh ... I
Despite what ma y be a long
labor (Gruenberg l'O uld find
no stad S1ics · on 1he norma l
labor· peri od rot ra 1~). Female

-

· HEMSING'S
DELICATESSENS

RENT~A-TV.

1

RENT APPLIE.S TO.WARD OWNERSHIP!
COLOR
CONSOLES

NO
CIIDITOU
CHICKID .
... because

you are

CONSOLE
STEREOS

(

• COlOI. TV• AM / JIM ni.•110 •AOIO · ITllltllO PHONO • I TltAClit

T,V-STEREO
RENTAL .
HOURS MON ANO FRI Q Q TUES

WED

THURS SAT 5 30

~--AA1tr ~
--

~~S..Ril,pda
&\~0 •1'1 toTTlf ra u ~ •• ~• fu• 9 o•"••r

Tom Thumb

I

renting!

Phone 2S1 0181

2

145 25 Ave. S. ~ 15 4th ~y~. ~. Next to
·

.10,AM-lOpm
Mon.-FRI
10 AM-7pm

' .

.

Sot.

252-917Q

on the Ring Rood

Nex~

9,30AM-'M
Mon.-Sa{ ··
251-6835

18 different kinds of.subs
. Many other sonawlches:

/

1---,s

I
J

I

\)

....
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·calendar .

i?ecycle Recycle Recycle Recycle

Tuesday
Vld«tlape: "Genesis.'' Atwood Sunken Lounge, all week .
Wreslllng: SCS vs. So. Dakola Stale U, 7:30 p.m., Halcnbcck
Hall .
Coffeehouse Apocalypse: Ken Bloom, 8 p.m:
Mini Concert: Corky Siegel, 8 p.m . Stewart Hall.
Leamlng'Exchange:~.. lncoine Tax Forms,." I, 2 and 3 'p.m.
CiviC-Penn"yroom, Atwood.
Crar1 Center: Caligraphy (Black Lener and _Old -'" English
lettering) 7-9 p.m.; Crocheted animals 4-6 p.m . ; ,Backgammon
7-9 p.m. For information call 255-3779.
Variet y ShoW: Readings, · musk and various presentations,
sponsored by the American Association of University Women, 8
P: m. Recital Hall , Perfo'rming Arts <;enter (PAC).

We.dnesday.

,,a

l'cn )· S, """'hJ!
Slc,t,, 9?

~,~

La,1,n• J~

. ~:)~

Mt:N's,·OLU:-O' IIAU
c;OUJ
1'"

WOMEN'S

\' OLU'. \" ■ AU .

SAPiHIRt'.

'11"

Sr,an\'•\"an \ ,
Fup l

Fll\al Ne,,
N . Gn.,m,_

~·...., I.Ip,

E•o

"~·
~=s•~
""'"

t~·~~;.~·~.-,
~i,

Rll<I,...,

IOl'lO
Mt:,,; •s BASKt:TU.IJ. n '.AM .~

;_~;•a~~~~~-=~I, .a

lu>hn5l \'.,.,Bc,!b

l. I•. U.~11,.,
, . U<><h.141

Brfd."°!'"'" 11.,.mo,,!,,1

Film: .. Face to face," 7 p.m . Atwood Theatre.
- Senior Redtal : Girard and Fairbanks. 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
PA€.
,.
' W.~meri's Baskelbau:· SCS vs: ' U- o·r Minn . • 7:30 p.'m:
Haleobeck. · ·
~
c.,.rr ~nler: Needlepoirit 7-9. p.m.; Beginning ' Yoga 7:'309:30 p.m. For information call 255-3779. •; ·
Snowfest: Broomball.compctition begins.

~!:~~

'::\!' ;~~.,, N

! i,,,ro, .. ~,.,,?.,

... """ 11. ,,..... ! -0

Bud ,65 . Ci«b,,,:4S
8w,W1fl<''lll S.IOd,411
,
05 1'1,rr,l< f,J Team EIT0<1 2ll
O. ibbln,61 E,,,·iS.i J3

, 11,,Jur ' ·"

:· ~I'~~~~-.- ;:I

~,.,:
t~'n~~R:;b~~.!1,J?
w,·,.c.,..,;~ ~ Si11 Ritln •J'

C're>m

Film: ~'Face to Face," 3 and 7 p;m, Atwood Theatre. ·
- Craft Cenler: Batik 7-9 p.m.; Caligraphy 4:6 p.m.; Off-Loom
Weaving 3:30-5:30 p.m.; E ~ e 3:30-4:30 . p.m. ·Fol' inform1:11io9 caJI 255-3779.
·
.
.
- Snowiest: Royalty v0tl,~lt Halenbeck al?a Atwooc:t, )0.2 p._m.;
. • RoyaltYTea ;::-7:39 p.m . Valhalla room.
·
1
- ·,.
(;eiininiExchange: .; 'Knowlng Y~r European Wines," 'Z :30 •
,p:m., Campu,s Lutheran Minis1ric;s.
"

. ••;, ··

.

:~..,~:!

I! 1,~k"\" ! -1

AKAJ.

""' " lt.·~•c,,

,,. 1.,,:.1

II.an,.,,

:~::.'..,G;"'

:::;.:;:"'."'

h u q1 Ve,, C'l"b ~
,_P . S..ua,,1,,.:,i' Anlmal til)ll..,?7
80,r, 10 Aun 37 38frs 27
11hSi. 1tullic,.J9 J11hC•u-•J Jll
H•rdUp JS 11. R an<IS*
Barntiu,h 79 DSGold ?I
Fl .. r,on SJ Zc,M,.\ b ))
S.ChySl n :_E!J

11. J.a..-l',R,,, ! , I

&m~

I~ C

L,,u111 r1 ) , 0

•1~. l>S Pur r!< :.o

:: ~~;~,'tt-~~::;:; t-:
; :[.:·;~.!:.'/;;1

';

~.,~;·
v.,.t·, Fa~ Club
JFlo,:,r
Or•ns<Cru>II

2
I

DA-

· ll'/l'l'l!JI~

dta, .

.

Ill ll lh~ -.1~~• ! -1
II 11.i,,,,.•!-1 •

s1... ,.d-

Gaulk-,

Timbntine JS Si,il m J.,I OT

s . rnn.u;,,.,30 Oulla,.,~
P. Bott1es •3 8-Su-t9 30

_fhilrsda·y.

~Friday

■AS&ETIIALL SCOIIES
WOMEN
lkrlc, Bripd< Jl 71h He1•~ I
e... ~ ..
Rua Rm 10
Suno..ih ) I ShooJII ... SIOI, .U
S..IICI, JO Rus R11 , 11
8.,dc, Bripd< )l Shouli!II Suh JJ
Sundnil•34 eu..;,c,, 20

••NOTICE··
Eastva. WestlMAII-Stargaffle

- •-Sa-•u•r•d••Y•••F-eb•·•3•••7•:•30•p•.•m•.-•Ea-•t•m••••-•
Film: :'The Last Detail,•·• 3 a,nd 7'· .p.m.' S~ewart ' Hall
Auditorium. ·
.
....... . _
.,. "' ~ . ·snpwfest: Volla'a for Royalty, Halenbeck -and-.Atwood, 10
-~a.n:i.-2ts.m. ~ -le~t~showii.~ udit0io-?S~...Z:S p.m.,C_ivic-Penny room .'.•·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•SalUrdaY-Rt

.;;,.. ..: . ,.

. ., _;

,

..

Snowiest campaign niaterialS must bCdown by 6 p .m.

·Sunday '. , . ·

·.

; •·

t:;

-~ -~II~: "Tb.-LaSI 0,tall,'' 7 p.!llo,,S\cwart Hall Audi ifium'.

Monday ·

*

Cra(I ~sketf'Y;'."7.::9 p.m. For -infor~ation call 2SS3779.
•.• ·
.
.
.
Snowiest: Coronation, 7 p.m. Atwood Ballroom; -Talent
show auditions, 2•5 p.m. Civic.-P~nny room .

-Exhlbifs
·
Atwood Gallery

Show:
pholography, through Fri&ay.

-

Sieve

t.ebttk,

-~[i

u·n1VER/ITY

, ·

non1raphk

·

Ii you wish 10 11st your evenl5 In this calendar, please submll fuH
details 10 the om«·or University Proanmmlng, 222" AMC by
9 a.m . on Friday for events during the week of Feb. ► 12 . (We
dO not ltit organizaUonal meetings In this calendar.)

WANTED--

•

§ • .. .
-'

· ·

V

.

t:::

/TUDEOT.
FOUnDR.TIOn

-

.

'\ ij•.
·ij
'i j

ij

Is this a oM-tlme program?
The Student Foundation represents a
creative innovation in -UOive"rsity
financing ~hat hopefullY will develop
into an an•nqal, gift-giving program in
order to meet · the ever present
demands of a unjversity such as o~rs.

Whal Is the dme S<hedute?
.
_.-: .
The Student Foundation will begin ~ccepting gifts January 31,
1979, February I and 2, 1979, in conjunction with advance
; registration for spring quarter .

·

Sports Editor
News Editor ·

IT'S YOURS!

-·.

•

-

How can~1 become a member of the Sludent Foundation?
By contributing $2. 7S a student will be issued one sha're of
Student FoUndation stock which entitles the student to one
vote on isSueo5 such,.as: founding decisions, officer elections,
.other topjcSlh'at come befpre the Student Foundation_--

How- maiay sbarn can I purthue? .
·
The maximum number of shares that an ' individual call
purchase is four, howCver, you c8n giv~ more than Slt.OO but
the ·number of shares remains at four.
·
·

Apply in person--136 Atwood

For your Valentine:.. shop Pier _1.
We have heart. -shaped·· ~
baskets
chairs
.
• ·

~~~~~:~~'',~·

· Pie..r1

Store Ho urs
Mon .-Sat. 10 a.m. tc(9 p.m .
Sun. noon to 5 pl.m .

BC"'"'° llfll()QUl,UOI $ .. ZAT"f:S SHOl"Pf.AS ·c,n
ua,~5'0Nr$IOOI l"HOr~ n2.iY

-·- - -·

-

1

,

SCSU Student Foundation
For turther information, coiit~ct ;
Oirector/Oeveioor:nent 0.ffice/210 Administrative Services

(612) 255-3177

,.

.:___.:-..

.l

',.___

I
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Wanted
A

•

Housing

)

1679.
RESUMES

~y~r::,i,~~gat

"-------~
· - P-~$eo APPLl~NCES, rang es,
ROOM FOR RENT: Furnished, refrigerators, dryers, all hpve
near campus, utillties furn ished. • warranty. Home Appll ance and TV
High Point. 253-7116 alter 4:30 (with Lakeside Fumiture) Sauk
p.m.
Rapids 251-0181.
COLLEGE WOMEN AND men,
REFRIGERATOR FOR sale 8.4
minutes away from campus, large cubic feet . Compact refrigerator,
nicely decorated and compjetely white. One-year-old. $175. can 251·
furnished house, available now. 7611 .
Ph~~~~~n;~~1~~~M~Pr1ng

!:'~~~~~~·.:!:~ ~~~~e

·c

(n::=k~~ Fi:1ni1~: ·.':;::~:

::::i:·-~O~~d

!~:e~.

~

Attention

~ra::~~1
for Ann. 252-0444 or call 252·5480.

campus on 1·94. living quart,rs, all

-

1
Sk~p:::a~ : : KF: ~

•~~ ~~2~3 ~~~~:S~· can

_ .S~~:~

I
G,
PROOFREADING
Engllsh major. 251-8275.
re!E;K~!11 ~~v,;~~!1 o~ n:~~~'.

Jim at

Share bedroom with one other.

re~~i:! .T~,~~;;tl~~ter~~~ti.
Booklets and answers. 11 a.m.-2

~~J::i'.ftt&

ONE OUY TO share 901 4th Av8.
SoJ,~:,.~l~~are clean
three-bedroom ..pa,-lme'nt with
two others. $107 Includes utllltles
252-2827.
HOUSING FOR ONE girl. One
block from campus. $50 a month.
ca11 Lori at 252-0229.
GIRLS ONLY LARGE rooms,
walk to campus, fireplace, all .
utilltles included , furnished -available March
$85 per month. ·
·ca11 Herb 252-2229.
WOME'S HOUSING available
now. $60/month. Ut illties paid .
, 253-6059 managers 25-7718.
MALE TO SHARE wllh others,
laundry . off-street
parking ,
utllitles paid. One-hall block from
campu s. March 1. ca11 John 2535340 . .
STUDENT HOUSING for men .
Ide a l locat l ~ good a c comodatlon s. Rent by quarter.
Inqu ire 920 7th Ave. So. Phone
252-3886.
_
.
OOM ·FOR RENT for one or
two peopJe. Fine house. ca11 Karl
at 252-3064. Avallable spring
quJrter.
TWO FEMALES WANTED 10
share house ~ith three o1hers.
·Spring quarter 252-4010.
ONE FEMALE roommate to
move Into Oaks 1538 alter Feb. 1.
ca11 25-6810.
ONE OR TWO g irls share large
two -.bedro o m
apartment.
Southmoor II. March 1. Call Linda
at 255-3067 aller 10a.m.
SPRING OPENINGS, c om•
ptetel y carpeted house. very rarge
room, washing facil itie s. utiutes
afd , o ft -street parking. cau Mary
or Connie 251-2025.

~~tt~t~~:a::i

~g r:~~lbe:i~~

s~~~~ ~~~:

1t~n
Kevin

Furn ished , call
251-6943
alter4 p,m.
TWO GIRLS to share two•
bedroom apartment. FurniShed
call Kathy 252-6732.
WANTED-LIVE-IN tor spring
quaner. low rent In exchange tor
partial baby sitting and light
housekeeping . Private bedroom
and study. CtoseJ o campu s. 251 ·

'•-•A_S_T_H_E_Te-n-nl-e,-T-u.;.,n_,.. -lln_,ds

has position open for combination
janitortal and clerical worker. 19
hours . a week between 7 a.m.~
p.m. We can arrange schedule to
ITl{l8l your needs. call Sandi 251 ·
2363forappointment.
•
(

Mom skipping more than Just WW.
little Janice and Glenn should
have skipped class, after the test
o/1 Friday. And the trivia question
tJ s who got more points? Stay
Tuned!
·
I, DRIBBLES, being of sound
mind(?) and body (don' t laugh) do

~p oymen

~e;:~::a~ic~~~~-· wlll be nice to

E

.

1

t

'=!,.

th~oll~;,o
mlnlatratlve S..Vlcea.

)

::s..:

~~~•~!, C:!~ f~~~w~ixch!::~:

ar:u~~ ':iih hi~:t v:u h:~~r.w~~
Wrapped over your body? l"m sure
yo~~;~' ONE Paddington Bear.

~t~ir ~!ryn~~~~~~r~~

~

·,or y0ur free estimate. ~2120.
Aeaiionable.rates. '
,
r(PINO, 1814 carbon typewriter.
Neaf:Selke Fleld: Call Kathy. 253-

p.m. Ed Bldg. ~ooin A230.

· ONE DAY'S available working
~~~~~:n:,~f1~'::~~:tachers
te!~~~g st~:!~ts

~~\ebbe151;;

'
·
an~ro::li1p~:1'

~~:'ca~:O~

~~:

be~:~~~l~~o~~r~~~ ~~~

ki~ti:Jo~~r~~rit~ephy:·"too
'
'
~a~~t your name In the per-

, LET. IT BE known to the world
1
Ev;7::J ~e~~"tBIO Mountttln pa:~:·r1..!he~~!~: y~ce~ : : ~~::;.pH~~!~,e~'
s::r a:=d
fonnatlon at SES.

Ski area White Flah Montana. tlme ... no
obligation . Write :
$158.50. Lots of fun. Cell Jim at SUMCHOICE Box 530, State
253-2413or39&-5295.
Coll e, PA 18801 ... and start

~f::

can perform "Swan Lake"' with
Glenn.

Continued on -

,.

.FITZHARRIS

\SKI SALE
UP 1050%
/

j

•

OFF All
-

- Sk"i Equipmen-1-l Ski

Cl~thin·g

TWO FEMALE ro omm ales
wanted. $75/month. 253-0999.

)

COLOR rv, and bIacK ano W lll l tl
TVs all have wi rranty . Start ing a1
$39. Ho me Appliance and TV (wilh
Lakeside Furn iture) Sauk ·Rapids .
251-01 8 1.
LUDWIG QUAORA plu s drum
set. Complete with pais i e cym bals . fa cellent condition. Call 252·
1229 aft er 5 p,m.
WHITE NORDICA' ski boot s.
size 9. used on ly t~ce. las1 year's.
252-8094, 253- 1517\
:
HEAD SKIS Gersch bindings .
new . 180 c m. $70 252-8205. must
sell.
1969 G AL AXY 500
'Goo d .
sta n mg . good' b1akes. tires and

.I

) .

a,ryway?Celt " Breezy."

30,

eoo..

For Sale ,

ersona

ls

nothing is the fruit of thy womb,

1.

~:~!e:;::~~

•

p

;~!=~s~~~e ~eme~~e g:!:Jnu;,

~~:l~ngd a:nthe,:::nof :~r di:~•
·
·
Ae~g:~~f::~~g Tuesday, Jan.

1I: 1

(

~~e ~~~~In:!:~~~ t~~~~ith~~ ~~~~~;~~ed~~~~~Yi~i~~~ay.or
~~:~:~~:

by~t . th~ . _A t ~
doFUAI NISHIED IISINQLE GeRO~~S wn own oca on near
,,,_n
FOR Alt YOUR handym81( Jobs
~~~29 (John) or 253-1100 (small · or tirQe),, Including car-

~6~

ter~~~:.+,

~~:~od~~~n~nt~"d:i~~~:~~~=:

:~~~:~

utilitles and other compensation

56307.

TUTOR INHebrew •Instruction
for three boys In St. Cloud. One
TYP.ED on self• day/week after 3:30 p.m. 11 in•
1:~ 8'1(~1~~~ 1
9 -c:orp.
D~~: ~~~ory "

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, oneday service, at DBS, 253-2532. try
tocallbetweenB:30-1 :30.
~ROSIE WILL do typing. 25283398.
. WEDDING
INVITATIONS;
discount prices. 252-9786.
I PAINT DECALS, your choice of

)

~:~53-0546. S75mqnthlyutllltles

(

COUPLE TO night manage 23unlt motel, 30 minutes west of

People. Call Ed al 253-8801 .
battei;y. S.track tape player ·and
speakers for car 253-8310 after 5

---

~t8;~~--~ .~d:.s1t;~~~8a~1;o~~ jj:~~~~lt~h~~= ::g-~~~=n~~kJ~~

~

•
(

_

WANTED: STUDENTS who need

DownloVfn
, I

. I

St . C l ~

251-2844

I --- - ----
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majors. You are Invited to par•
:~c:;~~eer~~e~~e 1;;n~~~ta

I
~

II

A

·

penence Seminar. Contact

.

.
M eetlngs

(

) (

pl1nnlng on Interning this
summer. The deadline for ap.
pllcatlon is Feb. 15. Contact Rick
Present or Nancy Brennon In
room 329C.

WhHllprout,

--,-------- .__________,

~~~:;:!~o~~

We'll ll~t•n to ,our complaints
The Atwood Rental Cent., has
on Gripe Day-tomorrow In the CtOH-countty alda. Open 8 a.m.•
Sunken Loungit.
4:30 . p.m., Monday, Wednesday,
The lntern1tlon1I Student Friday; 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30
A11ocl1tlon wlll meet every p.m., Tuesday, Thursday. F'or
Tuesday at 4 p.m. ln the lnlormatlon call 255-3772.
Mls'alaalppl Room. Board memEveryone welcome: Sauk room
bera111dev8ryonewelcome.
In Atwood, Wednesdays, 11 a.m.•
Photo Club Meeting. The head noon . Practl~ te.rat• and leam
of products research ol 3M will Mlf-defanN. SCS S;,eclal Karate
speak about paper emulslon. Jan. Club welcomes all able-bodied
30, 7 p.m. HH 228. Open to _and physically disabled In•
_ everyone.
·
·
dlvlduals. · · ·
._
Dancers I Gel Involved. Come to
Winter quarter E.ntman gym
an o,ganluUonal meeting for a· open rKrNtk>n hou,.: Monday•
dlnc9 minor ce,ib, Wedne&ctaY, Friday 8 a.m.•1_p.m.; Monday and
'J~. 31 at 2 p .m. ln the Watab Wednesday ~ -~p.nJ.: Friday 4-0:30
Atwoo.d .
Everyone. ~~~a~~-=P~- • ;m.-8:30 p.~ ;;

:~me1

ml"°"

Open house for

·'maJon:,

anthropology '

·ano aH lnterNted

: ~,::•:,~!~·~~~~~ n ~,r;r1n:~:
0

.~~~~~:.';~e!:~
~I~-~
tor

~ion•
SAM otllcer'I wlll
,,. be- held W ~ y . Jan. S1 11
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~~~od~;~:/•!:~i:i0h~'. _~: ~~~US

. Ope~::::~

Chtb MN~flli Feb. 8~.

~. 4p.m. AtwoodSt.Crolxroom. New
· members welcomed. Get Involved
andatimulateyour resourcea.

ffl~~; ev~

~

Tempo~ ry
IYallable to
alud.,,ta, faculty: North side o l
the Lab School. No parking 3,-7
uri'. Enter lot' bn east alda ol

::)··,or

Ylr!~~ti ~:.~
· s c : , : o s !•t~o=:s
1 ""' Wednesday at '7 .-a:ffr."'at Enga'a floWMfwHd arn11gementa "Feb
· Cafe on St. • Germain. Everyone 21, 7.g p m S5 fee Includes
welcome.
·
· • materials. Pre-regle:tr In Atwood
Closed - AA mNllng1 held Crall Center 255-3 9.
w~kly-6 p.m. Wednesday,, Le ~ wanna hang a
nt?Maerame
•and Clark room, Atwood Center. It a pot crad._l L•arn the bl1le1,
Open to anyone who wants to' do· Feb. 15, 7-9 p.m . $7 fee ~ncludes
something about his/her alcohol materials. !-'re-register In AtwoOd
or d n J ~ b l e m. Furth8r Craft Center.
lnlormalion call camRUS drug
Give vour taste buds a treat .
program 255-3191 .
,
Sample and 1- ■ rn oriental
Social Wort; C!ubmeels Wed• cooking techniques. Feb. 7 and
nesdays at 11 a.m. ln room 3290 14, 7-9 p .m. $5 Pr~reglster In
Stewarl Ha\J. Speakers, fl[p\s, Atwood Craft Center 255-3779.
seminar trips and other activities
The SCS Forensic (aJ)NCh)
opentoatt. .
•
.
~earn wlll present "Things .In the
Marketing Club meets every Attic," 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Slage
Wednesday al 11 a.m. In room II , PAC, Free.
11908. Everyone is welcome.
Comptaln. c0mp1ain... GrlRe
Open Gallery, every Thu,.dlly al Day la your chance lo be heard!
6 p.m. during senale meetings Wed .. Jan . 31 , Atwood _Sunken
Speak you piece before the Lounge.
r - studen1 senate In the CIYic-Penny
Sadle HeW'klns dence tonltel
room, Atwood. Get inYotved.
EYen ii you haYen't been asked .
Crlmlnal )ustlee student, : open come sfag . 8 p.m.-midnlghl .
lonJm 10 "Cffl. Tuesdays in Newman- Terrace. Great door
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your prizes ! Sponsored by Tri Sigma

~{:~~~~!:s

~~~:;tJuos~1~U~:r~ 1 of the so~;i~~;;~~r i;hi
Campus AmbHlldors' Study In ., business! Come find oul what
he LIie of Christ: Mondays 7:30 SAM (Society tor Iha Ad·
p.m. Atwood 146 {11asca). Join us vaneement of Management) 11 all
for study, singing and fellow ship. about! · Meetings eYery Wed·
21 ~nalytlcal
Any quesllons call Cindy 255-4698. ne!~~~ atM1Js•.;r

:.i

Techniques, Monday 6-7:50 p.m .

Religior.

(

-

)

Campus AmbHlldors;' Study
In the LH• of Christ Monday 7:30
p.lTl. Atwood 146 (Itasca). Join us
tor s~d+', singing and fellowship.

:i~.

=~~:!~.!,~~

46
0 • ~~da~•Y~~:
p .m . PA 113a two · credit s.
Schedµla change for 1prtng
quar1er.
Schedule
change
aprlng
quarter. MUSP 164 02 Symphony
Bend, Monday and Wednesday 3-

questions call Cindy 255-

4:~p';~~g PA~~3:;,~~a c~e:~~ dule

Hymnslng and Informal wo rship and sharing , wednesdays
7:10 am. Walab room AtwoOC'
United Ministries.

chenge: MUSP 164 01 Wind
Ensemble, Tuesday and Thursday
3-5 p .m. PA 113a. one credit.
Cortie lo the Valenllne'1 Dey

fel~::~:1:hm~=15s11! :e~h;::r~!!~~
Walab Room , 7 p.m. ComE

~i;hct ~:~ie~~~1f i~ ·;i~y]~g
the lirst 150 women will gel a
ca~:~1! ~~~temsh;ps and con tacts

•v?rship with us. All are welcome
Campus Crusade for Christ
welcomes you 10 fun, l ellowship ,
and study, Tuesday al 7 p.m. in the \
AlwoOd Theatre.
Newman Center Prayer Group
meel s Wednesday eyenings at
9: 15 p,m New people wetcome
and wanted ·
'

the

campus

can

..~~~~lsl:-e!~~~ K~l~nc~~•~~:c~:~~e::~t~on't

sday In SOS o!flce tor all poetry,
artwork and fiction.
Water 11f•ty lnaiructor for th•
dl11bl9d seeking students having
orthopedic dlsablllty Interested In
Improving their swimming skills.
No charge. One-to-one. Contact
Jane-25S-43l5.
AppHaHona for SCS Alumni

Aasocilltton

pick up your PJ's !
BJ SIT IN pollce ears much?
MCDONOUGH,
SOVA ,
FOUND: SECOND place McElfreah: Thanks for lhe great
week-end in Mankato, you social
;;:,~~lllan, mite-relay, 2_53-7157 messes! Oulnner and Kate. (Nice
SPUD, RIGGATONI, Mozzerelll, boxers, boys!}
BUY MY second pair of Sorel
Provalonl, let the Gouda times
winter boots , warm. new and only
roll l l Wankyl Wankyl
·
HAPPY ~IRTHDAY Juliane, $17. Matt 251-8646.
HEY CUTIE: What are you doing
celebrate In lhe true ranger style!
I do ii with you?
HAPPY BELATED 19th Lousle Feb. 10? And
BILL M. What's Iha! song they
sing In the shower?
see yous all this weekend hi there
PRECIOUS ONE: You're the
you animals. And Iha! Qoes for you best birthday present I could ever
too Connie.
ask for. Thanks for being you my
SISTER PAULETE and Buzz-We sweet. Just me! r,..
• 1oveyou! .
BROOKS, YOU DOG: II was
PADDINGTON: PLEASE come greal lalklng to you. We're looklng
home, we miss you! If you don't forward to seeing you up here
like It here, at least stop In and soon .

Continued lrom ~• ,14

Schollrwhlpa

•~

now avallabftl. Students should
contact the appropriate depart•
ment or Inquire during office
hours at the Alumni Hoose.
Coll•g•
of
Buatnu_a
Scholarship: Four acholanthlpa
av~~1t~~!~
majors. Further details an~ - ap-

j~~t!~,~~:~':!:

winter quarter Eatman pool pHcallona avallable In 88123.
open f'KfNllon houri:' Monday•
Studanta lnt..-..led In legal

TM SCS Karate ~lub meets
from 3-5'~p.m. tl'desdaya and
a.m: 11218. ,
memtt..~ Thuradays · 1n 'the Eatman e:outh
•-- welconle. -.. •
. gym. Beglnneia • Mlcome. For
· "Phi Chi ~.f'hell (Women . In more !.nforrnp.t{on p!!II Shet.:_rY 255bylf_~ 1!'19819 jt,o'ery Sunday at 7 33915 or JC?;t1~~7~ tor J_oe ~52'P.,ffl, In St. Crolx room.
• 0144). ,
;"·
•
-.,,.. -:
.
~ . Photo Club Meeting HH 228
'
.
Jan. 30, 7 p.m. A pholo chemist [ ·
~·___11__ .
)
.

Or.

Ke~:~•n~l~:::C~~~on: stud.nts

)

R,ecreation

~~:

t:i

Classifieds

:~~

,In " recreation , social work ,
criminal juslice and psychology
through Agency Day coming.
wan l lo help yourself? Volun•
teer' Call Nancy Rh6des 2526507.
.
Allention pol it ca l science,
public adm inistration, and urban

~.: :::l::'c=~
!t~~~~~

~~~tl~ne>n:Ui~":o'fh
courses · wlll be offered 11
enrollment warrants It.
Bui.In... and Econ Majors:
Apply now tor Della Sigma Pl's
Doug J irik Scholarship for spring
quarter.
Appllcatlon
lorma
available first floor Business - .
Building. Date due: Feb. 9.
Boycott lhHI non-rallUcatlon

~:!da~1•~~:=1s1a~!~•·Ok:~~::
~~?i~,
:~~~::/ppr~~~~:~~.: :
Carolina, Missouri, Alabama, ·
Arkansas. Oon' t

support: they

•••_n''1._ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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'SUPERMAN"
•

''WATERSHIP DOWD''
I Amus, SEUllaffll
"An impressive moVie for adults a(ed
7 to 70."
- Pl ayboy
A lovely, touching film, certain to appeal
to every me!lbDer of the ft11mily." - fam i ly

11

Circle

i

~I

=for

men '& women

1·

Iw;~;-~;;~~ I
ISh;~~~es I
• a1m11111n1111~ut111m1111mmm1111m11111• •

NOW 7:00 and 9:15
MAT. SAT. and SUN. 2.1>0
HURRY ! ENOS SOON !

"MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS'1~1.

. "EVERY WHICH .
WAY BUTLOOSE''
.

(PG )

.Cinema Arts 1
Dow"'-11

25 l 6602

.

..

11
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Chuck
Wong
I looe you, .

Nancy ·

o,.,, ,-i
'°
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(St. Augu sta)

GAME ROOM

E-

LIVE MUSIC Fri . - Sat. - Sun.
Wednesdaysat8:30p.m.

*

*

-CASH PRIZES-

7

=~ Three--one hr:~t;~sJ~:~3~p.m. 3 P-~- •

Civic Penney Roo~-Atwood
BRING YOUR W-2 FORMS!

.t_ .

\

IE-

INCOME TAX FORMS

·

*

:

TOURNAMENT
:
·** TALENTPOOL
*
CONTEST-EVERY SUN.* -

.

t.
t

:

Openings re~ain • Sign-up class night

.

I'.
f

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
. Jatl: 31, Feb. 1, 2, 3

''Bandolero"
,-•Outlaw/Country ~ock
(nocnerJ

Weekly Specials too!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

_j
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- -_Ct11s3-VJll11try

.{q.'9{~~,-. .I
Tuesd;y, Feb. 6
3 p.m.
Riverside Park Pavilion
*
-If-

( -If-

1

Applications ~nd maps will be available in Atwood, room 222H.
Applications are due••Monday, Feb. 5.
The Recreation Center of Atwood .will offer
reduced ski _rentals for I e race.

************-*~*****************
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HARD
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·The six-mile course wlll run alo~g
Mississippi River. The rally course wlll be set up
the·day of the·.race.
~.
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PAIR OF SOFTCONTAC ... '99'"
·EXAM!NATION ADtll ONA!FOR MO RE INFO RM ATION OR APPOINTMENT CA LL

i

Phone 25~ ~6886

.

~

·1

t
44 S. 33rd Ave .
!
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Pl aza Wesi
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